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Jaft "Here" Tomorrow- Youn,g' N'ext W'eek
Both sides in the heatedly contested Senate Race will be

presented this week as Robert Taft Jr. holds a rally in th~ UC
practice field, 7:30 p.m, Friday, and Stephen Young speaks at
1:00 p.m, Tuesday in Room 11 Chemistry.
Taft, brought to campus by the

Faculty Republican Club and a
,large contingent of law school
students has been in public ser-
vice for the past ten years. He
served eight years in 'the Ohio
General Assembly, for a time the
Majority Leader. In 1962 he went
on to ...Washington as Congress-
man at Large. ~
Quoted recently in the «Position

Papers, 1964" of the Saturday Re-
view Taft stated:

"The stampede of political
thought toward conservatism
and Hberalism must be halted.
Rigidity at, both ends of the
spectrum has become a refuge
for lazy minds and volatile
emotions."
Taft' is against excessive con-

'centration of government influ-
ence .and. for full disclosure of
essential facts for public scrutiny.
As a member of the House

Banking and Currency Commit-
tees he has demonstrated concern
over mounting Federal debt.
Through work on the House Edu-
cation and Labor Committee he
has demonstrated concern over
college expenses. .
"College expenses are just as

,deserving-of tax r~c(jgfiiti'b:rr
traffic loss or extraordinary med-
ical expense's or even investment
in new plants and' equipmenf All
three of these expenses qualify
for tax relief under present law.
Use of tax credit or deduction
would circum vent federal inter-
vention in educational processes.
It also successfully skirts "the.
religious controversy" attached
to other legislation in this field,"
given. in a release to the News
Record.
, Taft voted fo rthe Civil Rights
Bill, against Medi~are although
he supports financial pnlgrams
for persons 6S years or older.
He voted against tax reduction
because' the government con-
tinues to operate at a deficit-
S billion in red for the past

fiscal year.
."The acid test of a civilization

is its ability to see to it that
every man, woman and child has
the opportunity to live with dig-
nity in decent surroundings. This
administration's War on Poverty
measure will be viewed by his-
torians as a gigantic step toward-
achieving that goal.'
.,The' above words are Senator
Stephen Young's, and this Tues-
day, Senator Young will be on
campus to talk about the War on
Poverty, peace, Medicare and all
else he stands for.
/ Senafor Young is being' spon-
sored by. the faculty Democrat-
ic Club, and will speak in Roam
11 'Chemistry, at 1:00. The meet-
ing is open to open to· all UC
faculty and students.'
. Young is a ranking member 01 .
the Armed Services Committee,
and a strong supporter of the
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty.
He voted for the Tax Cut and-

co-sponsored the Medicare bill.
In addition he's a: constant cam-
paigner for higher minimum
..Yl,~ges.

Sena.tor Young was the first
high offici~1 to write a maga-
zine article on the danger of
the far right and John Birch
Extremists, as a threat to the
American way of life.
. As. a Senator he's attended"

94.6 per cent of all roll car. votes, :
a record bettered .by only one.
Democratic Senator. He's also on
the .6eronautical and Space Sci
ence committee and the Public
Works committee.
Before becoming a Senator,

Young served four terms as Cin-,
gressman-at-Large, and two terms'
in the Ohio House of Representa- "
tives. He was a Chubb Fellow at;
Yale and holds honorary degrees,
from Kenyon College and Central
State.

POLITICAL: FE'ELlN~S,. were recently demcnstr ated at,the Publicatio"ns Conference as-a Goldwater Girl
and a johnson supporter .~Iashed in persuading these .: attending to vote for 'the candidate of their choice
in the "News Record" mock eledion coming,Oct. 22..' -. f .

tive i; not without controversy ,Qctober,'f6~·and.' his epponen},
con~e~~ing the ele~t'ion.' Numer- ~Senator·Stepheri Young, will

. , . address the UC students on
ous -articles bave been submitted OCtober 20 in the Chemistry
to the,.New~ Record supporting 'Building.
both Senator Goldwater and·lVfr. ,As to the student reaction to-
Johnson, (see page 6). Student ~af(l the national scene, "the col-
political groups are organizing lege'student is corning out of his
to get behind their candidates for political nutshell. He seems to be
the final purge at month's end taking an active interest in the
'and .the faculty can be, overheard /election,",<stated ,:an,educator,
wryly murmuring their .choices. 'prominent on campus. "The stud-

In Cincinnati, the people have ent reaction concerning this elec-
been addressed by Senator don, .based on conversations, is a
Goldwater and soon will be ad- ,great improvement over the past.
derssed by L. B. J., Rebert A. One 'can always start a conver-
Taft Jr., candidate for' a Sen- sation on politics, these days,"
ate seat, will speak on Frid~y, concluded theeducator.

by Mike Hesse
"The man is moving our coun-

try ;*toward Sociali~m"-.--."The
man. is a most dangerous threat
to ourrcountry." These' are the
sounds of the 1964 political cam:
paign, now well into its last
month- of activity.
. - On October 22, the students
~f\. UC. wilL be called upon to
hloice thei-r< Chbice'" in a mock
I. ~ - . )
~Je:ction sponsored by the News
Record. The lssues. facing I the
~tudents will be the same as
,the -issues facing the nation,
th'~ election of 'a man to lead
thE?-nation. Th~' polling places
bre 'In the Unio~, in Wome~/s
To~efs, and in McMicken, and
wi II be open. from 11 a.m, .to

~ 3 p.m, on Thursday, the 22nd.
The University of Cincinnati.

campus, traditicnally conserva-

LeQd~rsh£p :Conf. This Weekend
LocaL Teamster '/ssues - Topic

'Langsam Presents ~peaker Policy'
'Responsibility (ioes With Fr,eedom'.Camp .Kern is the gathering

place Qf students. and faculty
members Oct. 16, 17 and 18 for

i the 1964 Mortar Board-Omicron
Delta Kappa leadership confer-
.ence,

During the three-day confer-
ence speakers 'will develop the
theme "Leadership-Cause and
. Effect" by analyzing well
knownTabor, civil rights, mili-
tary, and political leaders .
James Luken, President of the
Dairy Employees Union arid the
head of the Local Teamsters
until their' successful revolt
from the National Teamsters
in 1961, will offer first hand
informatio~ on his conflict with
Mr. Hoffa. Mr. Luken has testi-
fied before the Senate Rackets
Com"mittee' in favor <of clean
unionism and .is currently the
'Se·cretary of. t1he Hamilton
COlJnty Democratic Party. In
addition, a representative from
the Hoffa defense stall will of-
fer his viewpoints of the-Hoffa-
Luken controversy.

Butler A. Jones, chairman, De-
partment of Sociology and An-
thropology at Wesleyan Univer-
sity and director of the workshop
on inter-group relations at West-
ern Reserve will provide insigbts
into ~the shape of leadership "in
the area of Civil Rights. ,

Dr. Louis Harlan and' Colonel
Myron A. Funk wi'll 'join forces
to explain the Truman-MacAr-
1",hur controversy .smd currently
important rriilifaryquestions.
Peter Tobias, a graduate of
Harvard Law School and a Phi
Beta Kappa wHI represent the
Democratic Party with an an-
alysis- of President Johnson.
Smith Tyler, the chairman of
HH:! Goldwater Organization, of
i'I,e Cincinnaf i area, wfllrepre-
sent the Republican Party with
an analysis of Mr. Goldwater.

Editor's note: Dr. Langsam in-
itially presented the following
"Guidelines on Speakers for Stu-
dent Organizations" at an inform-
al faculty meeting, Oct. 6, 'prior
to presenting them to Student
Council Monday.
Dr. Langsam made the below

remarks as a -preamble to the
"Guidelines" a,t that faculty
meeting.

One item that I should like to
anticipate is the perennial prob-
lem of academic freedom as it
relates to outside speakers. Aca-
demic freedom and academic reo
sponsibility are vital-s-fer pro-
fessors, administrators, and .stud-
ents. The University Administra-
tion, indeed, defends academic
freedom almost dailv-s-against at-
tacks made on faculty members
and students through telephone
calls, direct conversation, and
letters. And no one in fact has
'ever had cause for the· slightest
fear of penalty because he holds
or utters views that may differ

from those of the University Ad-
ministration.
Just as the Administration

takes seriously its responsibility
to uphold academic freedom, so
it takes seriously its other respon-
sibilities. Many of these lie in the
area or' faculty service and· in-
'elude the provision of improved
teaching 'conditions, higher sal-
aries, more fringe benefits, addi-
tional secretarial and other non-
academic help, modern facilities-
and equipment, and the like. Oth-
ers concern relations with the
community of which we are so
integral. a part. And help our
students .acquire an educational
background that will enable them
as graduates; not to do as they
please, .but to do as they respon-
sibly choose-an obligation that
is all the more important today,
when .highly refined .techniques
of twisting the truth and promot-
ing unrest are being. widely used

(Continued on page 15) ,
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To Complete, Book
Dr. George Wisker, professor

of psychology, will complete a
book auring his absence in 'next
year's spring quarter.
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LBJ To Speak
At Fountain Sq.
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'The Witching Hours'
o Be Sat. Oct~ 31.
by Sharon Hausman

Providing an exciting climax to
the 1964 Homecoming testivities,
Saturday .evening's dance, Oct.
31, will be held at the Topper
Club, from 9 'till 1. Theme of
the final event is "Tile Witching
Hours" and feature attractions
include presentation of the float
winners and the introduction' of
the Queen and her court.

Tickets for the dance- will be
sold on a limited basis this
year. On Tuesday, Oct. 20,
. tickets will be delivered to the
fraternity houses and dormi-
tories; ,they win be available
throughout the week until Oct.
27 when Homecoming represen-
tatives will pick them up.
All other students may purch ...

ase their tickets outside the Grill
in the Student Union; beginning
Oct. 21. These tickets will be
sold from 11~1,Monday through
Friday. i,In an effort to facilitate
those purchasers who would rath-
er avoid the lines in the Union,
the Alumni' Office in Simrall Hall

IF Disolves;
,Carr Heads
PAC Group

by Judith Johnson

Following the dissolvement of
the Intraracial Fellowship last
year PAC emerged. PAC is the
organization for Progressive Ac-
tion on Campus. he primary
~urpose as stated in PAC's con-
stitution shall be to "increase the
amount of communication or rap-
,ort between Negro students on
the campus of the University of
Cincinnati." The purpose entails
~inding the problem areas that
tend to draw the Negro not only'
away from his white counter-
partner but from one another.
The organization encourages

~'articipation,'in the various cam-
tJus organizations now open. pAC
also provides tutoring services for
tihose individuals that need as-
sistance, -keeping them aware of
tlle main reason' they are in

chool.
,PAC is sponsored by UCCF,
and membership is open to all
students of UC and is especially
encouraged among Negro stu-
dents who can faithfully pledge
fueir support to 'and conscien-
tiously endorse "the purpose of the
~.oup"
Under the leadership of its

lP'l·esident Charles .Carr. PAC has
~trelped stimulate interest in Uni-
versity organizations. Last year
l.v3sonly a beginning" it is hoped

-,~ihat,the results of its efforts can
be seen on campus this year .
.Their first attempt this year -is
a special orientation program giv-
·:m at 5:00 p.m. "Saturday pre-
ceeding the football game. The
At{,eynote speaker will be Tony
Yates. AU .students are encour-
aged-to attend .
. .The ,program will be given at
the YMCA, on 270 Calhoun St.,

<H:followingthis .a-dance will be giv-
en at the Y.

SEWING DONE Typing Service
L. Young

431-5554

HEMS, ALTERATIONS, ETC.
Free Pick-up and Delivery

at the Dorms

MRS. CAROL YN MATTOX

271-0257
will also sell tickets from 8:30
a.m.iuntil 5 p.m.

~;-: ;~; ::;

Ten finalists, for the 1964
Homecomin9Queen were ehes-
ein last eveniil19 by a panel of
three judges. Due to. the Mon-
day afferncen deadline of the
News Record, it was .net pessi-.
ble to print the names of the
trio of nominees from each ser-
ority. On Monday, Oct. 19, a
tea will honor these finalists
and a court of five will be
chosen. The: Queen and her
court wlil be announced at a \
Pep Ra Ily on,Oct. z 27 end will
also appear, in the parade, at
half-time, and at the dance.
With the many, new, innova-

tions introduced by 'the 1964
Executive Committee, it is hoped
that "Halloween and <.Supersti-
tions" will enjoy, greater success
than previous Homecomings at
DC." The Pep Raliy,Float Night,
the Parade, Game,' and Dance
should combine to produce an ex-
citing and memorable celebration
but only student support can in-
sure complete success.

Lyndon Johnson carries his
campaign into Cincinnati tomor-
row. with a speech at Fountain
Square. ,
The President wilt arrive in

Cincinnati late Friday afternoon
and proceed di;rect1y downtown
where the rally will get underway
at 5 p.m. He'll be flying in on
the Presidential plane, Air Force-
One and 'leave immediately after-
wards, flying- to Columbus.

BERT'S PAPA.,DIN,O'S
.Femous Italian Foods

All Foods Pf'epared Fresh Daily - We Bake Our Own Bread

,.PIZZA '. HOAGIES
Sp~ghetti • Lasagna Our

347 CALHOUN

'. RAVIOLI
Specialty
221-2424

SPECIAL GROUP RATES WE DELIVER

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.

Coca~Cola'":,,,with a lively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.

FARAH MANUFACTURING,COMPANV, INC. EL PASO, TeXAS
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StuCientsFace Daily: Problem:
Where To Put The Darn Car?

by, Jim Ramsey

Finding a parking space in
the area of the University has
become a daily problem for
UC's commuting students.
Construction in fhe . area of

the University has eliminated
many' of the areas prevlously
'available for parking.,
Periodic cleaning of the streets

around the University, requested
by the local residents, ties up
half of the available parking for
at least four out of every fifteen
school days.

In . a telephone .conversation
with Mr. Harold Carmichael,
General Foreman of the city
street' cleaning division, it was
learned that an effort is being
made to convert Scioto Street
to a night' cleaning schedule,
but the smaller side streets. in
the area of the, campus would
remain on the day schedule.

. Mr. Carmichael also requested
that University students refrain
from tampering with "No Park-
ing" signs placed by the Police
Department, to block parking on
the days when cleaning is sched-
uled:

Mr. Carmichael' stated that
<hls crews could finish cleaning
-' a street and restore it to nor-
mal parking service more rap-

, idly if it was not necessary to
. call in pollee to remove vehi-
cles parked in viol ation of the
no parking signs. He also of-
fered to submit cleaning sched-
ules to the NEWS RECORD
to help ease the problem.
Adding to the parking problem

was last weeks paving ofClif-
ton Avenue from Ludlow 1:0 Uni-
versity Avenue which interrupted
parking for most o,f the week.
Addition of more parking- met-

ers along Clifton and the cl~s-
Ing to, through .traffic .of': Uni'.l,
versity Avenue soori, after the'
'completion of the new St.vClair '
Street cut through, will further
complicate the parking situation.

NEWMAN DEDICATION

The dedication and blessing
of the. newly completed addi-
tion to the Newman Center
will take place on Saturday"
Oct. 17, at 9 a.m, Bishop Paul
E. Leibold will celebrate the
first Mass. All maier benefac-
tors of the $75,000 fund drive
which financed the building
wiJI be guests at the Mass.
The Catholic students here will
gather for. their first Commun-
len Sunday Mass at the new
Center. on Sunday, Oct. 18,
at 10 a.m. The Communion
Sunday will be co-sponsored
byUC'i; Catholic fraternity,
Phi Kappa Theta, and Catho-
lic sororlty, Theta fhi Alpha.

PARKING LOT No.1 shows its daily ocurrence of cars jammed in
and overflowing as student and faculty parking facilities have hit
an all time low. More parking lot stickers were sold than there
were facilities' for. In addition, the city has made street parking
more difficult than ever.

-Photo by Earl Mack

New. Facilities Planned
The problem of finding a park-

ing space for commuting UC
students will improve with the
addition of new parking facili-
ties near the University.
'Parking lots presently a~ail-
able for student parking have
a tC?tal capacity of approximate-
ly 1600 cars. A small percent-
age· of these lots is reserved for
faculty' parking, but the re~'ain-
der is occupied by resident and
commuting students.
Completion ·of the new parking

garage behind the Scioto Towers
sometime after the first of the
year will help to ease congestion
on lot No.1, by making available

500 new parking spaces for the
dorm residents.
With the completion of the -
new parking garages under the
College' Conservatory on the
site of the old tennis courts
and the science complex be-
'tween University Avenue- and
Snake Drive nearly 1,000- addi-
tional parking I spaces will be
made available. Completion of
these' parking sites is slated
for late next year.
The University is' also. negoti-

.ating \vith the city jor additional

.land in the area of the- existing
parking lots to ease the parking
problem in the near future.

. TRY JUDO!

Judo and Karate Club

Ruth's BAKERY
3215 Jefferson Avenue
Telephone 281-8423

New Owner & Manager-
JAN HARTMAN
New Bakers-

SCHMID BAKERY of Northside

CLiFTON,"TYP,EWRITER SERVICE
RENTALS - SALES - REPAIRS

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS
Technical and ,Foreign Keyboards

Addin$l M:a,chines

Tues., Oct. 20

Room 210 Union, 12 p.m,

Olympia
Olivetti Underwood
Royal -- Remington
Smtth Corona

216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381.4'866
Free Parking At Clifton' P'arking Lot

'\

Ke~I2~c=Lk:e
DI~tv\C>ND RINGS

True artistry is expressed in, the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond -en.•
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and, beauty
of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw .•
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name: Keepsake.Tn the ring and on the
lag is your assurance' of fine quality and lasting
'satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at youe
Keepsake Jeweler's store ..Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show -beauty of detail.®Trade .•l\- mark registered,

~~-----------------~HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
Please send newZu-pcqe booklet, "How To Plan "
Your Engagement and Wedding" end new 12-page I
full color folder, both for only 25¢, Also, send I
special offer of beautiful 44-poge Brj~e's Book, :

Nome ""'--~_________ :

Address,_________________ I
: City ce. Sfate_. __ I
•.._~~~E.Y~~~ .!~G~ ":Y!:A~U~»:-2 ~O.:..J

••.~~~~t1OU£;MANC£ D:)'t"'~~

:' GoodHousekeeping.
1'-1(, GUARANHES ""~

~("'(NTORRE£UK010~-;''>

t:.-:.' PROSPEC'TUS
... .. . ,,'

~.. . From th~time of the Revolution, and even before, one side of the political dee ,that has-divided the American people throughout the whole of their history.
_:_.. "_ ' ".". Fr?mte. til11e of the Revol~tiO..n: and.' even befor.,e, one.: side of thoe political de?ate ~.as defined freedom as the absenc: of restr,aint, and also. has ,considered;
';, .. .." each man an autonomous individual, an almost wholly self-centered and selfish person whose proper concerns are himself', hIS property, hIS children, and
, ., . . - ,·the particular member of the opposite sex whdsecooperation is necessary if he is to perpetuate . himself and his kind. The nation is thought of as an

artificial institution 'established by contract among individuals, and its laws and government and the nature of human freedom, but, if history is a guide, the victor,
regulations are limitations _on liberty reluctantly accepted only because otherwise regardless of which it may be, will not permanently overcome the loser. The rea-
neither life nor jiroperty would be secure. Government, at best, is a necessary son for this situation almost certainly is that most Americans have deep sentimental'

,. evil, and its actions should be restricted to those that are required for the- protec- commitments to each of the sides, 'both are part of their heritage, and <seldom are
tion of persons and :-th~ir .possessions from internal and external. enemies. they willing fully and finally to commit themselves to one or the other. Those

JThe other'side or' this Iong-enduring American political debate likewise asserts who defe.nd. gov~rnment .an~ think it useful and good, retain their suspicions that
that-men, bynature, areiself-centered ands,elfish, more concerned for. their own perhaps It IS evil, and sImI~arly t~os~ w~o speak only.of the tyranny andcorrup-
interest than for 'the' ..Inte'rests of others, but' also it affirms, what the other position tIO~ that they seem to believe WIll ~nevitably ~ollow If g.overnment becomes ~oo
does not, that these passions are evils to be checked and curtailed, notvirtues to active and strong, also demand that It take action to rectify that what they, 'think

~I be cherished and praised. Unrestrained men, it insists,' are more likely to be slaves to be wrong. ~
of their ipassions iand . enslavers; of others than to be defenders of freedom, and so The above statements do not mean that the candidates and parties are indis-

i.government, like the church, the school, the family, and other institutions of social tinguishable or that the writer, himself; has not made a choice, but this is neither
restraint, is necessary,::U:seful;'and good .. Its laws and regulations,; instead.of being the time nor the place for him to announce what it is. Of one thing, however, he
inimical to freedQm;'mak~ freedom possible, for authority and liberty are inextric- isvconfident and sure, the free republic and its free people will continue regardless
ably intertwined.jThere, ocaJ} :ge: no. freedom unless there is a social and. political _ of who loses or wins. -
authority to establish and maintain' it, but. a government can be authoritative- Thomas P. Govan .
entitled to love and respect-s-only when it avoids perversion into authoritarian tyran- Professor of American History

.• ny by honoring and 'protecting the ,freedom of individuals. " New York University
The American people,' in 1964, are thus choosing, as they have many.rimes, in.... . Walters Lecturer t'

the past, between.itwo.calmost irreconcilable views concerning the proper role of October 19th and 20th

Sponsored by United Campus Christian Fellowship
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!a~~:~~h!~~~O~~~S fjndin~~s~;~ .to pa:k I .. Letters' To T~eE elitor ',1
that IS the .real .headache. And UC s acute parking situation was 'PRO GOLDWATER on what-does he base JhIS state- next five years will contain a
never more graphically illustrated than during' last week's hectic 0" N' . "b' . s' 1964 A . ment? The record speaks for it- series of decisive battles which. . . . n ovem er , , .,. menca s If cord f C . t '11 d' t '. f' .first daysofdass '11 t d t . f the . . ds e, a recor 0 ommums con- WI e ermine or centuries te

. '. .' .: ~ WI.. S a~ ~ oneo. e crossroa S trol.or intervention in Latvia, Po- come whether mankind is to liva
Not only did an merease In enrollment coupled with a sharp of "Its hlst:>ry. WIll. we t.ake ~h..e. land" Hungary .. Czechoslo,vakia Infreedomor slavery' . "...."

d
. . . .' ','. . - road of big government defICIt·' .' -' . . " " .•••
ecrease m the number of available .spaces du.e. t.0 \constr.uction '.' mdir : '.,·1···· . d C' nn China, Korea, Indochina, Congo, '.Lyndon, . Johnson s.a.ys .th.ev... ,. '. . . . ' ,spen mg, SOCIaIsm. an ·ommu· AI'· D tch N 'G' L····.. '. .

hamper beth students and faculty but the resurfacing, of Clifton . t .' :. t: .'" '11,' . ,gena, u C . ew umea, aos, ,want ,'peace, yet on June 19", ". ". ' ..•.., ' ...ms ~ppea~emen, or.Wl we. se- Viet Nam;: Cuba, Brazil and the 1962, Nikita Kruschev said:
Ave. and the regular process of cleamng area streets;by'·:the city le~t .:the.,.road ,o~ .p~l~ate enter- Dominican .Republic just to name ~'T-he United .States will eve~
, made the situation nearly tragic.' . . . P.flse, pe:s?nal ID:ltl~tlve, s~und some of the obvious. tually fly the Communist Red

'. .. ,., fiscal policies and firm dealmgs. ... . .
Two student parkinq lots have been sacrificed to make way :with·.the Communists? . S,enaJor Goldwater, bowever,F!aq. ~.. !h

a

Arn~I!"''';m ;;f':"....~e
for the new Women's -Iower and tennis courts .. In' addition park- .'How anyone who is familiar' rsn t the onl.y one concerned ~III h01st It themselves. ThiS
• .',' . I '. C . d .' over the threat of Communism. IS tbe man you want to negoti.
mg on campus can only get .worse WIth the closing of Gym Rd With the emmunist octrane .'." . ate with Mr Johnson-do it

h
• .. ',.' . can even entertain the thought Speaking an Los Angeles on Au- '. "

Te problem as on,ly of Immediate nature however, as fu- f II d f" "d gust 28 1961 Senator Thomas With someone else s country-
ture Uni~er$ity:p3a1l1\s caU f.orthe construction of three high-rise ~peace;u~~;:e:~t:n~;~ is a ~_ Dodd '.<'D-co.,'n.} said:. ".' .' . no' mine,. '. .

ki f 'I't' '8 'f' • . h . . . . 'Th . I dmi Everywhere we are on the de- Thus when I cast my first vote
par Ing aCI. res. ut, I s a situation t at the Umverslty can yond .me. .ey open y ....a mit '. '.. ' .. ' . .... ',' itwillb f . S t B . 'G' Id'.• ..' . .' . .' . Id . fensive. ".Everywhere we find 1 WI e or ena or arry o. ~
do httle to .redlfy, and last' Wednesday's ending 'ofthe sale of, th(Celr de51~~ :t ~:r.t .)con~.ue.~: ours.elv.es .b.eing pushed ba.ck wa.tel', a man w.ho re.co9ni%es thoa.t,
parking decals made this dear. . h ommunls

t
'
h

ani ehsoafn 'Yte We have retreated so. far that a danger exists at,td intends to dO)
. '.., . .: ..,.. t ere are· ose wore use 0 . . .: ... ' " something about-it

. Fringe :parkmg is out-sthere s no available lot and a transit accept the cold hard truth. we now stand perilously close b •

~roblem between any lot and UC 0 ld th -; .'·'·t'· . . I II Just ignore it' and it'll g'o to the .brink of total. disaster/' . Robert A.Corney,... w u en eXls . I '., .' ,/'. ' . . .. .~. Bus Adm. 1965
, A,. ;,1' ti .! t'- .rld b . I ." away." ,How close are we to this dis- . ,

more -rea IS rc so U Ion wou . ec oser.co-operation bet-President Johnson. tries to lull aster the total enslavement .0£ ----
..; . th .•..t ; . d U .,~ . A h k . ,.,' . ' ...' .. . . ." "". '.' UC SH EPH EROS~~en eel y and Universlty. c ec by the Roads .Department the Al!J.ericanpeoplei,nto--think- the, world's.. Senator I:?odd gave T 'I'h Edltor':
~r1or to r.epaving .Clifton might have rescheduled .the project one ing that the Gom,rn.,:\,nist}'are gen-. tp.isevaluation:\ "I do not be- 0 "e. .1OF..
, 'kl" .. ' "h, I ,..' . ,c'. " uinely interested in peace. I ask, lieyewehave 15 years left. The . . The habitual comments m~dewee e~r lerw, en casses weren t In seSSion., _~ . . ,;-, ..' ". . In the News' Record, concermng

Street,CReaning. is ano,thertouchy dilemmaas.taxpayers .' . _,' II , ..'" studet;tap~th~-::-as if it wer~, 'a
.have a tight,to demand this .servlee. Limiting,claning .te nights S;pcaklug. Out . ~h~oll1C '.dIsease~ar~ anno~mg~

Idh I kl bl '.b ' ' ,. ..' '. . .. ' . ,. Ilf not trite. Whenever the en.•.
j wou e,p ease par Ing'pro ems,' ut also would place. a great- '1 .' ... ' . h".' 'tire'sttident'body does. not be-
, ~r financial burd.. en on Ci,nC.inna.ti .•gOVernment •. ,:~..PJ?~sib.,..IY' ..~Ie.a.n... . Y·~ •.•.-D."lrty,.Rus . y.,. ... c.o,....I1.1.,e' ...;,.W.i.ld..;1.Y.,..e.!1~h...us~as....t...~..c.... a.b,OU.....t..

j. mg streets once every four weeks instead of three could appease. ._ ." . ... < ~e latest .proJe~t lUlt~••ted b~
! all pa~ties c~l1cerned. '. .. . . I, ,"..' "' ..... r..__ -"."_,-,,,"""',"""'0., -: .•.,,-. -- bv Bob Schumaeherp6\~~e1~~p;eea:ri~~~~tt~~e.~~t:~~~,

Stili" while street cleaning IS a city expens~,Cjndr'Hlati"istak;, " . .J, ' I • ,po,JJte,i's,,~nd.labeithen:lap~$h~ti~.'
lng in revenue -from an increasing number '6(parkin'gmeters . During the fall o~, 19~0, sO~le- ~o}d •.••.. e.t~.'~. (I ~cours~', Di~,<lt.,;ev~r.·"O~Cl,lrjD,th:~sf"1~~d:,
spreading 'around Clifton Ave. Although the entire:a' 'h ."t where in ,Septe.mber. at U111011 . I~stantly realized' why'h~:, h~I~ ~r~,' Jhft l~dlffer~~~~,..nugPt ..~
been c v ... , ' . . . .' ' .. _rea.~sn ..•.' Terminl;ll ,~ emerged ready to flr~.'seat5b~t :wa~ r~ludant ~to' '•.the result: of, varying; tastes.~;

o ~red .~o,mp.letely by meters, at the Pf~$e~.t,r~t: its not r: pursue a)'college career at 7:00 -believe ,that onlyflve'seat~ held 'extra-cu)Jrlculatact~YltI-es?,~ust
hard t~.vlsuahze this.iheppenlnq. A studenly.'ith!, -f"l! day 'of dn the l)i0rning; . .J>i~;). . ..•..•.. b~~a!\s'ls"ine.s\ud~ntsl!J'~it).~·
'class finds-it-irnpesslble to 'keepe meter from ,reaqtng :!~'violation.":,:i3eforeIcould'even P?nder on . T~isstirrin~, nie~s?ge. wa.s,i!1- es,te<J:;m~!~~dlng. ~ther;st,qd~:nts~
: Andwhere does all this Jeave the UC conimute'r?" H' " the thQ,ugl1to(ho\:~ I was.to reach terru_pt~d only When Iforced'l.n doesn-~ mea~ thaL.:,th,~stupent~
, . .' '.' .' . . '. .',' .'.,>; .: .: "': ?a,~ ,.tlw lUnjversity,,(being . niave, I a: 'plea to ,see the school. Th~s' ~h~y . intendr-to ,lead. m\:tst~c,~
~nly.get-ur,earh~r, try to form a car pool orattegrpt,!,? ~~e ,the, ,thought~lt' ~vas'iriwalkirigdis~ was "quickly.tl1rust aside by his51tpe~-ee',!fP;ose.stu,dents';'¥4.0;a~
,publiC transportation, while waiting for the cornpletlon-of- new tance) I fQund"mYself.tb.e~ieg~deurtretort, "~.ee the SC!!90t!.. ~9t,!.n~er"!'t"'d,m",xtr,a,<;?;rtCUlm:
. :patking faci-la.i'es. Hopefully he won't miss roomenv.jests tryi~g" ,bY'g~ot~P~ ,pi bJa2;~rsi"handclasps Qood, ~r-tef,,}r~s~,IIlan, 'you,a~e a~hvl~I~,S.,f:avored :~y '·b~·t':Ulen:~
't'.... f·'.d 'th t. 'b~, I .... k' ... \, " . "'. .' . ~n.d .s.mIl.'es.-.. .. no..w. lo.o.k,l.n.g a..t. It! . lef\dels .h..ave .no responsl l11t

y
. t$. 0 .. In a prover' ra· par mg '01'. ' '., : 'I C-l '. " ,.,....-; .. ' . " ., ..,.'" '" .:- .. . t th' " ,

Ie ' '_,' .,' -.' . ," 'C. : !'UC freshman?l1 Givillg ,this up'as hopeless, I su.rl?,<?I:'·.em., ' .",". ."
,,"¥es, ~~r!" :waited .in the dotlble-"Too"rri',as~ 'Sa~ah',E., Howard
~'NO'need to worry, we'll tal\:c signed to 12 other freshmen and " A&S, 67

care ,of you from !lere."· nlypelf. ."Fortunat~ly:supper time '(':'. .' .--:--'--
"~ut -my)uggage?'1, ,came and: we all j;>roceededto go .10 th~Edltor~ ,
"That's ok"ay, ..Gluckman will down and' eat.'· Today I was shocked to notice

gef'(it." '. . ·The meal turnect. out to be one in the Octob,er 1 issue.~f the N~~~'
, . Ushered in~~ a tar we sp'.ed of the finest I had ever bed'un to Re(:or~ that Messrs~ Wmter, DrlS~
.to a Victorian mansion marked eat but soil1ewhere betwe:n the kell,.Fa.irclough, Soko.loff, amj
,by symbols r~ther than ~ouse .soup and the salad I was quietly l\1onn, ·Jr. weredeman?m?a p~lb.
numbers. After about an hour called outside and taken to a lLc~pology from the CmcmnatIan
of exp~ainin9' that I wanted to small room .behind the basement. for. its handling o~,~the.Negro so~ I

move Into French Hall, 1/ real- "Bob we wish to talk to you rority and fratermtIes m the 1964;
izeqhow fruitless this was. about ~ bib." . 'book.

,Then came the good news: "I d'd 't th' 1 J t £ 1 These gentlemen have badly
"Gluckman, picked up the wrong ..1 r t bll1t{'f l~'da~'y ooc misdirected'. their righteous indig~
lugga qe " .on my S 11r, U 1 I ill: sor- nation

b". • ... ry" was the only murmur that· . . . . ... ' ,
"You mean my. lug'gage IS shll' d f . t'f' d Furthermore, the,lr charge, ofescape . rom my mol' 1 Ie. ". t . 1 d' . . t' ,," l' ,

atthe train station?'" . th t PIC opa Iscnmma IOn 'Imp les
"Oh, ·n.0, Ws been picked UI)by :,oNa~ 'no a BI·C~-B.I-D . _ that I; as :faculty ,a9viserto, the

0" .\ , an 111 C' .' f t th f .,
Et~"Omega Epsilon." . . v:itation to join this superb greek' It,t~ml?-aIan a. ~ Ime, 'am

Thank' goodness~ where dId he - brotherhood of men, established gu?ty of cond?n~g ~n?t encour·
leave it?" . in ... and definitely UC's best;" ~gmg such dlscrlm~ation. That
"Oh, po,' that's ,(>ur rival fra- Finally I was allowed to go IS not true, and I vigorously pro-

te~~i~Y." ,. . back to the dining.room after test the ch~rge," .
. F:~e., so let s go get my lug- promising that I would call ~s the e~Itor ? note t? the ~~.
gage ... ' . home and get my folks approv. tel through Monn, Jr,.piece pomts
"You really don't want to go al.Of course when I arrived out, the Negro soronty and fra~

over there?" " back the tables were <:leared ternities are not fUll·fledgeq
"Idon:t, well all right." an.deveryone was singing, fra- m~mbers o~ the Pa.nhellenic o~
GlanCing around I found th~t ternity' ~rinking songs. . In~erf:aternIty'~ouneils. From ~n

there were an~m~E!rcf ~Ult. "Imagine living'for one week re- e?Itor~ s,tandpomt, the~, the Cm...
cases and t~uoks wi.th no own~ peating this same ritual every ~mnatlan was. correct In exc.1~d~
ers so I deCided to lust b~rrow night at supper~I almost starved. mg the,' soronty '.and frat~rmtles:
some etothes for the ,duration of One other incident was etched from placement m a sechon de~
.my stay.which I anticipated to in my mind during this week of voted to .ftll.l me~bers. '.
be ove.rnlght. . captivity. For a particular party The .Cmcmna~Ian .-was s~mplY
I decIded· to ask one of ~lY cap- I neded a date and ,since. I knew reflectmg the SItuation as It ex~

-tots 'if it would bl:~at all possible "', no girls YinCincinnati I asked ofists. If their, zeal is genuine, why
to see the s~hool. '. , . ..' " "one of the Brothers c~uld fix me don't these gentlemen interest
'~Fine thought," he said; "but 'up. themselves' in the .real. problem

fi.rst meet Brotner King, ,he's a "Nothing to it," said Brother it,tstead of one of its manifesta!.
bIg man 011,campus and ca~ real- King. "Girls flock around~ Kap· hons? ,
ly show you around." ,pa Phis."" ,The question is not why the
. Broth~r King. turned o~t to. be He was unbelievable ingettillg, sorority. and fraternities are ex-
about sl~feet In every. dlrectlOllme'adate. for, 'an 'affair only . eluded .frpm Panhel and, IFq
and. ObYlOtlS,IY\~s.a bIg, man 011 three hours away. The, girl was (they WIll doubtless. soou~be ad~
or off .~ampus~. :a1S ,smile ~pread stunnill'g; perfect, Hie' picture"Q£ ,'rnittedh The :'question ·is 'wIlt
, from·"ear, t~ear and ~mamm?th . loveliness; ,;needles,S 'to say I fell . the.re ·are·.,:stric,tly;.Negrqan,-
,hand .~ook-the.very meager offer- in love with her,·strictly whlte'sorotItiesand-fr3lo,

EDITORIAL STAFF . . . "', ing...held';butt6him. '. .. . . Halfway through the party ..'!"': ternities iIi.:thefirst pla.ce~· • .
. Editor hl Chief , , , ; ,. ., .Lar,ry Sh,u,rnan '.":~:H:,(j~v"dg"yo-il,,d.o'-'bel10weg asked he,r if she w~s a freshlrian' :putanotper,W:~y,'caD"a·univer~
Managing, :Editor .,., ; .:' ';,"';Ed';S~hFoet" '..(lOWn,'at,Ill;e. fr0tl1thl~ Ih~~::smiI.e .. like. n1ys~1f.,. ' ':gUy -aspirtng~· :.tQ·greatpess, COD-!,..
Associate Editor .." .., , : ~.. ";".,:'Sh·aron.;Ha •.•s~·a., ,tJ:1at "n;eY:r",~y~netl ~!>ncemo-ur . "Oh, ,nb,': :slle replied,~II'm' a ,t~nue·toobs,erve.integrati~~Jl th$
News Edito'f ,,, ,'. . . ' .. , .. , . , .. . .'. t'.':5:Dlahe: iutldh1' e~n,~el:sa,.tlQ:n.,~.,. . .• ~'.:.,..'.' .•' . senior:" " . .. .. . 'classto.Qro,;:~()n7the'; athletic JieI<t
S~orts Editor .., ':' .,.".,.,:. ,: .'.,., _.. ',' "'.:'- __>,,'.':;Ri'ch';'(:o~tne' ..... We,at"Kap,pa Pbl:.,~~,g'l1'I~·"~.fr:," ·'~Ii:1~ig~l.school?" .I'askedart~:·buk:rt()t~;'its:o.ff~~.iaEattitilde to.'
The.atre.Edito~ '.:,:." , .. , .~' " ,:',Cfia-rCi',·La:-k ~~ i' ,~~ry.~r~\Jd;,~~:~\lf;,~c~~"!-P-1,1s~-":",:'.:wa.s,.qUlcKlY"~akell,.~ackcwhen~heward'SO?laL'ac~vltles? '
Social Editor , , " ; ,. '',J'Ui',:.iA:·CFrl

t' men~s, ..~uch .. a~:.mY0~1~~hon<~,0 sard,';'''N~l.:·a~''l!G::, .. ,·,;.D~vt~,G:Cl~r~, ''''
F " •._~ . '.' ~." .. 4tf' y PreSident of the Stud~ntC~n· Sometimes It IS not WIse to 'Former AdVIser to the

........... Ve.ronlca ..Bogan" ··clave·· the "f'tve' tr·1·bun'al··..,..·e'·t"1 (l" 't' d 'p . .c> . '. ,;' .. ·.·i/' '" ,o."" .,' ,", ' ,"::".. .'. , '. '. ~ as 00I1lnUe on ..age 5) "Cmcipttatian. r '",o'
v ~ ~;.•" '.,--;;'."'\"'~ •.:-.' oR ," ,-. ~", ~~''',''':' .,~._;.,., -"-', .,'

Mock Election
~j
"

; The pace .of the election camp.aign is '1u,kkening pn~ Cincin~'
'rati is about to see ,more than its share of polHlcsl :figures" be-fore
Nov. 3.
1 Already Senator Goldwater has ~ad~ anappe~J~nce", with
President. Joltunson due tomorrow evenin9;" Represent,ative
Miller vim be ;n ·town Wednesday, while Mr.·Humph'rey drops
in Saturday mOll'inhllg. , ' ..

At the UC campl)$1 local figures John Gilligan and Thomas,
Luken have spoken,. friday, we welcome Representative Robert
Taft 'Jr. and 'then next Tuesday his opponent,' Senator Stephen
'Young. Hopefully, UC will finally be caught up .in the political
whirl. .

But, to blrliitilgthe~'edion really home to 'the campus com-
munity, the NEWS RECORD is giving bo,th stude~ts ancLfaculty
an opporhmity '~c #vYoice your choiceu on Thursdayv Oct 22.

This is ,the ene chance to see which way ithe campus. leans,
what man lie wo-uid iike to see in the White House. But;t6get
,an accurate picture,we must have as many votif~g as possible_
. Last week Xavier got a 50% tl.Jrnout at their mock election.
if one side of the dty can do it, why not the other?' Next week .
,iafter- reading the NEWS RECORD, head for the Union,' and "Vpic¢
your Choice," A -good turnout at UC's electioogive, an excel-
'lent indication of which way Cincinnati will go on Nov. 3;

News Reeord
University of Cincinnat,i

Published wee.kly i:xcept during vacation and. scneauleGexaml1n1l4olipo,rtod •.
$3.00 per year, 10 cents per copy. '

Second Cl~ss Postage Paid at Cincdnnatl.:Oh1o. ,
R(lQIDS 103·4·5.•Union Building, Cincinnati ll, (»l10..

47'5-2748, 2749 .

Member: Associ~te Collegiat. Pre'.
iNational .Advertising Service, '.;',c.
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La·ng' sam· 'at C',"ou,n"c"le'I- ..Spea,~ll'!g Uut •••.. .... '., -.: '. . ~" (Continued, from Page 4)
I, '.

". 'k" . ' .... .. .• . • '.' . pursue an issue sol changed the,S:p.,e·,a,·"··,epno·.I.I.(· y Glve',·'n"':'s,Ul1jefta'n~a~~e4h.~::,,.ifshesaw. .... . ., .i, r ,".'. '. ' ..Brother Kmg around;
, .' , "Oh he" wouldn't 'be here be-

.. by Mike Freedman, clearing house ,to prevent the.. cause 'he couldn't-rtake a date';'
r '. '.. • I speaker's scheduled appearance .. r'.,. '. ..
S.tudent. Council's first meeting f I' '. . h . 'h" .. squeeked that marvelo.....us vOlc.e.. ..' .. .', ' ,.' rom conf Ichng Wit ot er "

of .the new school year was' high- Stunned, I, Icokediat her and
lighted by an address 'by Dr. events." .' almost screamed, ,'~13rother King
Langsam, As to the typ~ and quah~Y of not being able ~.t()get ~ date!

. .", ." -speakcr, .the President said, Pre- .Ridiculous! Any ,girLwould want
, :0,1'. Langsam, President 0~:~hei'11':Yl.ably college organizations to date Brother.King!;'
University, was present. to eX-farm.ed to encourage study and H 'I' 't:', "'''''.'f'" thl h:, lai th U' itv' li "". '. er exp ana Ion 0 IS P e-p amtne ,mversl y s new po ICY" the pursuit of knowledge WIll as ' '. ".' ·,'d.. f h' .' k . C"'''· .'. '. .' .'. nomena represented one ,0 t eon, campus spea ers. ampus ,. a 'matter of principle. invite .' .. ",', "..",',' -. ..
speakers have been somewhat of. .'1··....1 ' , • th ,t'h' .b idi d first collegiate ....!~au."as I have

. ',.. .: ' ... SC 10 ars ra er nan su Sl ize suffered, when, she'.pointed out'
,8 problem ..In recent years, hence reoesentatives of, pr e issur e '...... .. ,
Dr. Langsam's exolanation. He af- ~". that "If Ktngbrought a date,::..
.. . groups. h 'd t kill 'd . . hfirmed strongly his belief in free- "Also discussed at the meeting .e . ge .1 e I ~l!:1~ewe ave'
dom of spee~h by saying, "... were several plans designed t~ been pi..nned ..for:two~years/'
And no one m fa<:t has ever had facilitate the scheduling of final Well that week:drew to ~ close,
cause for the slightest fear. of exams. The plan which received and now four year§cJ~ter wl~h the
penalty because he ho!dS. or .~t~ the most .backing 'would have en,d ,..of rush w,eek;1,ll,f"expel'lences
tel's VIews that .may. differ f~().m clas..ses dismissed. on the .Wed- have ;all come .~~.~~~.,:'". .
tho.s.e o,~the University Adm:InlS- nesday preceding . examvweek; Some of you .11}lAl!t.:~o,~deras
tratIon: He ..reco.gI:l1zed too.the Thursday would be set aside asa to .."Whet~er. or .I1o.~<iJ",dld~~edg~
neces~l~y of providing a,:;variety study day with exams beginning an~, to tb~s Ia~swer yes.
,of .opuuons .so that one may ac- .. on"Friday and continuing on Mon- Though I did wane-to: go Kappa
qurra a baSIS for one's own-opin- dayand through the week. Make- Phi' Sigma;' I 'didIl:~; I had no
lQn: ..... . . . .. up and irregular .exams 'would be .ehoice but tOgO:EtR; OmegaEp~
i, The President, at" the ,same handled in the' same maimer as silon.. AJter, all; ..'t-hey had my,
time 6owever, stre,ssetPthat free- in the past. luggage! .. ..~ ... "
domimplies responsibility. He ..
expr,ssed the hope that ..a' 'stu-
dent's. 'educational backgrourKt
at UC ~inenable'him ~•• "not
t» do as he pleases but to do as
he responsibly cheeses."
I With '"'these conslderaitonsr In
mind.Dr Langsam presented the
~ew procedure for campus ·speak.y
ers, The. new plan has been:,ap-"
proved by both the BOard of "Di-' .
,:r~ctor.s"and the Faculty. '~'" .
, _I Any campus or~aniz~ group .~
may, invite' a speaker. A new',
Campus· Calendar office wilt .be
esta~lished ..and it is required
that the sponsoring group ..pre-
'sent to this office biographical
data of -the propsed spekero' a5
well as a statement regarding
the finandalsource of his" fee
and 'expense reiinbursement~' It
!,.as'emphasized that the"Cam-.
pus ~alendar Office will not act
as a censor,. but rather as a

;rhursday, "October l5, 1964 .._----_.~.,-~

"-
...":Ask ":one:{ij'~ty

C'l1;stomer.s;~

YOUR C:O,NVE~I"!~FORMAL
:~

RENtA •...·..$Ht;)P
Offers':: ..

."

STUDENT: DISCOUNT PRICES:'i'l;
~ '.. • \> .•• ¥~ ," ••

- Where Quality Counts -
212 W. McMiII~n

I,.,"".T:""117"'~·I_·~·~ .."·=":':.'i;.'~ :~ T <'I' .' D'"', ';",-.T, ~1.~ .....:W'.. ':'- .": fa . ' .\..'.,...•,'.i~'
CALL F10,Rto

ZI,NO'~SOjPEN'H,8ISE
-, ,\

"
3,~14~LU,D'LOWAVE •..

OCT:15"rI6;andI7· --
* CHEES,E,PIZ,ZA lOeA SLICE

*,REF:RESHING ..DRINKS, ON TAP ..,lOc£:'A MUG
, " ,.\ , - <'. ~ ", . , ;~' , - '* PRI,Z'ES ~ WIN A YEAR'S 'SUPP·LY,',OF, PIZ~A'

/

28·1' •.:1820 .
". " .".,' •.•. " ' •. ;

Stop in' and, give us yourn·Q"lf:Ier~¥~ddre •• ( and phone number ..so you may
. . . be eligiblef~r;;~;i~e drawing

.r:

Pn"p J=ive

The most
walked about
Slacks on
Campus1contain
"DACRON' ,~.

Hubbard-staoks .v

have a faculty"
'for fashions of
65% ..61Dacron"*
polyester and 35%,
com bed 'cotton.
:.. , '

Styled ln-Classlc
pl~in frontand'
traditional; Gay
Blade models for
wrinkle-tree good:
looks and 'carefree ..

," comfort, at Better'
Stores everywhere.

,-,' w.
*Duppnt''s registered'
trademark'

L ..
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6,0Ip, Dem's State Pollicies'
Of Jiohnson,,'(jo:ldwater

by Dave Weiner

It's about time to set the rec-
ord straight. For the last four
months, ever since Senator Barry
M. Goldwater was nominated as
the Republican standard bearer
his critics have continually
,charged tha the has retreated,
moved towards the middle, and
has given up his once conserva-
tive ideals in an effort· to' gain
votes in November. Compared
to the often hypocritical; day to,
day, and politically oriented poli-
cies of his opponent, Senator
doldwater presents a solid, -well
thoughtout platform that if elect-
ed, President in November he
would push to move these United
States into a position most Ameri
cans would better enjoy:
iSo let's find where Barry,
Gcldwater does stand on the key
issues of our times:, -
FEDERAL Spending-Cut fedreal
spending by at least 5 billion dol-
l,rs, end fhe continuing series of
unbalanced budgets, and start
p~ying off the '312-bilFon-dollar
national debt.
dIVIL RIGHTS-Provide, "full im
piementation and faithful execu-
tion of all civil rights laws-im-
~prove them if need develops. Op-
ppse "inverse discrimination"-
against whites-in schools or jobs,
discourage lawlessnes vand vio-
lence.
FOREIGN POLICY-Take th~
cold-war offensive on all fronts,
adopt a "dynamic strategy aimed
at victory . . . rejecting appease-
ment and withdraw." Make clear
to Communists that there 'will be
no more "privileged sanctuaries"
for those who disrupt peace, re-
ject the notion that Communism
has abandoned its aim of world
domination or that "well-fed Com-
munists are less dangerous than
lean and hungry ones." Work for
eventual liberation of Moscow's
'satellites, while strengthening
Western alliances-and stress con-
sultation with allies rather' than
. negotiation with Communist na-
tions, and trade with Communist
countries only if it will "serve to
diminish their power. "
'Each voter owesft to himself
to be informed of the issues; Sen-
ator Goldwater's positions all sol-

o id;' well substantiated with fact,
and most important to his follow-
ers they are his views, one's that
he has believed in for years. _...
Once these issues are known to
all voters we feel that they will
know that Senator Goldwater
should be our next President.

4 FOR4

by Ken Weinberg
Would you as a true American,

allow an individual to ring the
death knell for the American peo-
ple? Of course 'you wouldn't!
Then how can any true American
consider the candidacy of such
a rash man as Barry Goldwater.
It is obvious from the many

.statements Mr. Goldwater has
made that the American way of
life may well be endangered by
the possibility of\his being elect-
ed to the Presidency. He lacks
one of the most important quali-
ties the man in the White -House
needs above all others-the' abili-
ty to reason quickly and intelli-
gently.
To demonstrate this point, let

us compare the two candidates
with concern to certain basic poli-
cies and ideals. President John-
son is a firm believer in the need
for strong, protective alliances
and organizations, such as the
U.N., Nato, Seato, to help insure
the security of the free world.
Barry Goldwater, however, in one
of his frequent rash moments de-
clared "I don't give a tinker's
dam what the rest of the world
thinks about the U.S." While at
the White House, President John-
son works indefatiqably to ex-
tend peace throughout the world.
Barry Goldwater snaps a threat-
ening "I don't want to hit the
moon, 1 mean to lob one into
the men's room of the Kremlin
and make sure 1 hit it." Can a
man with these fatal internation-
al viewpoints be trusted with the
fate of the entire free world. -
Barry Goldwater's "hip shoot

ing" is just as evident in National
and local politics .. Would you as
a responsible citizen sell the
T.V.A

1
., for $LOO. Barry Gold-

water wants to at least he did
yesterday! Yet he wants to spend
one and a half billion dollars to
construct a dapt pr<?jec( in his
home state. Does he have the
National interest in mind when
he votes against the Civil Rights
bill? An Aid to education? or the
minimum wage?

REWARD
for the Tri Delta president's
pin, lost on Monday, October
5. It is a small, gold crescent
attached by chain to a gavel.
If found, please call Sue Sag·
master at 861·8102or the Tri
Delta house at 861-6026.

Great ,School!
Great People!
N· M ",o on.ey .•,.
That's What Students Don't

Have Most of The Time-Money

That's Why You Should Talk
With Us About Your
Insurance Needs

Let us show you the "cost of delay" by not
. starting your program NOW!
SORE. - WE HAVE PROGRAMS DESIGNED FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS ... CALL421-0680-C. JAMES MEAKIN AGENCY

John Stoelting George Deidesheimer
Representing

Cincinnati's

Ohio National· Life'
Insurance Co.

--....

Statistics. Show'
5% Increase 6 Plain ··Garments 'AnyTentative registration sta-
tistics suggest that the Au-
tumn QJarter count of fresh-
men in the University of Cin.~
cinnati will show an increase
of 5% or more. There were
3,342 incoming freshmen
registered on. October 6 with
some students yet to com-
plete their enrollment. The
registration of 9,987 full·
time students on the above
date indicated an increase 0

over 3% in comparison with
the Section I period of last
year. The enrollment of
part-time students will no
be completed until after Oc-
tober 15, but it appears that
UC will equal or surpass last
year's record net total en-

rollment of 22,051. Were ·i,
not for such factors as limita-
tion of academic facilities in
certain areas, a shortage or
h 0 ~ sin g accommodations,
.espec;:ially for women, and
'~the--effect of selective admis ..
sions requirements; the, en-
rollment of students at UC
would be,' even larger.

Ed's Note-An interpretative
analysis of enrollment by Dr.
Parker will be in the Nov. 3
issue of the News Record.

Professionally Cleaned And Pressed

,$2.9·9
COLLEGE CLEAN ERS

, 3~5Ludlow,Avenue, In Clifton
961-5520',

'5 "., Z4·houl' day,5~perni,1e

BUDGET® RENT-A-CAR ., 'l•• 'Calr:241-6134'
Free Plck-Upand Delivery at All Hotels and Airpo,rts1

123W. 6th St. • Lobby Parkade Garage
Airport Shell. Donaldson H'gy & Mineola Rd.• 371-2000
Roselawn Shell Station. 7935Reading Rd.• '821-6161
Mt. Lookout Shell Station. 1001Delta Ave: • 321-9556

-HELP YOUR FRIENDS SHAKE THE CIGARETTE HABIT THE EAGLE WAY:

WEA-R A.TROMBLEE! .
,.{-"

ONE school of motivational t.heory holds that the popularity o.f b.utton.-dow.n 'collars I

) stems from fear that somebody will steal your necktie. If that is so, what better
,way to keep friends from snitching your cigarettes than a button-down pocket, too?* So don't delay; "A~Tromblee in time saves.nine," and occasionally the whole pack.* If you yourself are still trying to stop or cut down, try a Tromblee. It beats the
hell out of,wiJl-pq)V~r:* The first step is to buy atriple" button-downTromblee,
for about $7.00;'in white and variousconservativecolorsand stripes. * As to the
·name,- it is to honor Mr. Douglas 'Tromblee of Baytown, Texas, where it is no-coat
weather oftener .than not. Over the years he has become an authority on using shirt
-pockets to carry things in. We therefore sought his opinion on button-down flap
pockets. He thought it was the worst idea he had ever heard of..Having decided to
fly in the face of his judgment the least we can do is name, itfor him. SQthere's
a Tromblee in your future if not, in Tromblee's.
*We got the extra button from the- back of the collar; buttons don't grow on trees, you know.

EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS, QUAKERTOWN, PENNSYLVAi-UA.) ©1964

BU.RKHARDT'S
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Sorotitv Pledging, A New:WQrld :1-'c ed' ( .I~
bYL'au,.al"".Sawye. '.a"ctiveS"'''~''can'also/epr-!'seDt' t!>·.~".e,,,,apjl.i?e. $,S' with. W,he. ; .Y '.Up. s orner. .~

T~,~mu~~ow~b~~ the~thuffi~m th~ s~~d ~ ~e~rt~flu~mg~~~~~e .----------------------------,
tensive- rush: cnlmlnatedin-Pledge: apparent in .every pledge. This aJte~tion of a. ,~oYl.there wUI, PINNED: , ENGAGED:
" " ' , ,', . enthusiasm in supporting events always. ~e a listener. , ' ," "", ' .'
S'}nd;ly,~ctob~rll. The final f'th . it h' Idrnot' '1' The. fInal "G)~" 'represents -the Katbey ~chr9~r, '
Ih· . f' h' sh b 0/, e sorori YS ou .no ..any . ", ',' 'l't .. ' .., Ray"Ra '0 'chAlpha Ph'

;...f,Ol~~, 0 ,~a~ ~u~ ;e~ )ecam~, a' be tow~rd formals and ;firesides; ,Impst, important "qu~ I y..:: th~: Orne a':rp VI,. '.' I
'. f~,~!l~y\,~s,the excited .group.. of pUL also .toward meetings 'and ( growth, of, ~ 5Qrn.wonbo~~, ,Sl,~,t~r '~", g ,
no",to;be pledges rushed down work sessions. " " hood,,:Wlth,; sl~~erhood . ~ome;s BevLowitz ;
,~~~Mii~ken;HiJl"td,their' newly-ac- The letter' "D" 'stahds.£or the~Ov,e,' frIendshlp,.\Varmlti; _slnc~r- :,~rroLn()sei1~ :SAM.
, , ed'" tei 'Th' " '. h'· '.' .,.'." '.', '> ~.\ Ity .and ,res~ect"An these ,emo· . "., '; .~" ,', D9uI;r",,~s,lf e,rs,., ,~e-r~ls,a ',IP:u: ,dut~esthat~ccompa~y, pledgeship. 'tions. cmribinetoformthe'<feel." P~m,~hil¥ps;'Umverslty of en-

deeper !Deanmg)tc~, ..pledgeship "Each, pledge should perform her- "'" ",' .~. ' .' ., . ., " •. ver;, ""'. '
·than -Pledge Sunday with' the' d ti illi 1 .: d".: 'ith - ingof.true.sisterheod, .Before the. 'Steve.Ko b'<SAM"", , . - u les. WI mg yan WI no sorority initiations next.vspring, . ,eye ,.or '\.,. "
"a~gbter, tears, dinners, I and se!e- -grudgesheld> This d,il~genGe~ill ~very_·pJ.edg~·shotildexamiAe.:t!I~cS,~l~y,glsoB,~~ D :~.!';
- ~:~J';&r~h~t .should pledging, ,be. rde~bar?be~"bdy'~hde".blrespect ,past 'Jl1ont9S,an<i'tI1lthfuUy'e)ralp: :~lrn}J~~n~~;TrI~ngle.

".:'" .• H' " ""'~'" &aUle::. '~" ~12glI~p~~,a;e. _ < __.ate.her -pled:~il:lg"~Jt:.must~~as. ~;Kat~Y)~la~e;'~~J'(':'V Hospital;
Th~ .letter ,.P . st~nds for the. The letter.~ G represents. t~e ure up! B1l1Orth, j'rnangle. -

prOrrtl~s that.eaehpledge ,makes gra~esthat should ~acCfu,recf . .': ':,' ,<.'" -c',,;, ,

:4s2sne "accepts, her' .pin and, pot; ,duri'ng'pledgeship:'~ ,~o .,I~~, .
, 'Ilhese promises .are to :'be perma-, is'e¥Ptded,:.tobe ,the, waJk.ing,
nent, -not just, fleeting, answers." E;mily',\P~s!~;'b~;she- i~ .',expect .•_',
~~P"can' iiso stan«for the ever- ed to "·be' ':~oci.airy:c'a,dePt..' ..':ffae"7 ~:
de:Yi!~RPingpride" for,'.her, sOl;;ority: . s'oc~a.1'functions of ;a\.sororltyY',
that,~.~~a.c~/,pl~'~ge;~·shplll~;,,:a,cq9ir:e., \ser:,ve}his, .r~Uir~ro~nt~:': -"".
~s ':-tfte ·~~~\9~~~~~t;ple~ge~ip.; . ;:TlIe,. J~tter .~T~" Tepr,ep~nts"tpe,";,
pas.si~~,::,!h'~tan.t!s,!QrtQe,RI:IV}-,, ;individli~lity {tpat·. "'~ii,~t/t~, "i.e-;:,>
~~~e:9(,of',i?e.W~~~''Plettge{~pti;a~s~, .taine'daft~r p~eggin~. :;'}~8:gtol;IPJp
',,1J!,e...respopslinijty,;that g~es ,'wlth',Eshouldbe ·char.a~terized',oy,;ste'i·,e-):.
I it·F' ',:.'..~),;"': .,'" :.}' ' ',':: .',;.,' .:" itypes-;',E~.c4girl •.,i~~~c.oura'gedr>"
, . Th,~Je#~r;,~~LI:1'sta'nds<'fQrt~'> to have irIqependerit'th04ghts',~:nd: '.,
Je~~s prese'nted in Iiv,iri9»t~·· .,.:achievemEmts,. "I" can·~lse;'.
:9ether successfuUywithsisters.~'''· stand for tile image of'_:;l..Qre'ek~!,;;-
~E'ac.",pledge 'should~sei'tch ~r t.., O~ten'. the' :'4'G:peeks",,'ar~.:~,'cJ=iti~t;
heart to 'see if her ehoice"pos.ci:?ed for :being tooseleetive.vtoo,
sesSes' ,this",::' most important snobbish; too frivolous. 'Each:"
qu.ality. . "the,:gi:rI's'."lnust' have ... member of, a,'.. sorority ", should
somesi'm ilar interest :to:a~hieye ",',strive, to ,make'. sure-rthat h~r,., (I'
eomp."tlbmtYand,c~pet:~tion'. ' group' is not guilty of any of these> f"'
leader$l:tipjs"als,o:~vaU~bl~·in 'char.ges., She . shoul~,"pave' an'.:,
~,~sororlty, ",as:~'pledg'·.'officers openmind to others and. the ideas;
must be ehesen, ·Thec li'e~lol)g of others:', . . _
frj'ndships ,that·>a~~to"be- found .,"/ Thelefferl~NUstan~sfQr'the
will" havegreat."meaningtQa needs of-the meml1ers.' There"
girl who faces the ' adJustment is 'important need forrules\to,
to a ~ew..foundinstituti~n,col. ' gov~l'nthe sorority, the need
lege. . for cooperation' and support,
The, Ietter<~'E" stands ipr the and' m~stimp~rtant7.,,5t~~';'''~ed;

excellence in scholarship that 'is of the girls th~mselvestocon··
" encouraged. No sorority 'is, con- fide in so~eo..,e'i Af;~~~s9rority:,;
, tent:w:ith just two-pointers: Study' 'house there "isalways'a'wilUng
·.'..ho,u.'.'r.s,:,a.r,.e'•..· s.et.'"UP.'..'","'~.'n."d,.·•.'..:ac·a....d,...e,.m.ic., 'ear to.,,i,ist.e..'.':1.', to.-o,'.,ne..IS"t.,".?.u"ble.·.,.s.':'"',.',"".',,'.:;.1, .'" .:;,~;'~.;:, '''0,;, (, Wit.,h-ev.,ery,,\/. tS.i.t,'Y.0.. u'.J...~..c,e,.i~.".~'a.ch..ci'~,<~'~o:,·.f!:;.!i.<fre,~~hand;t,.ied.i, h,.U. man ~f\a,..ir wi~,.'rhe1p ,lS"9tf,e17J~db~:,ne~y'sisterg, the Tflere ..,!s .ClI~ay.~;!i.ome~t"~h1h~re,'.": <;. " <, " 'I;,r " A~Y co~ocof".Y~~E,·c~?-~,ce If you ,ar-e ,thei;Yf,~~er ••o'rawu,g, De,cell)Q,e,r 3, 19,~4i,

~ ~ "..' ,'. .• . ' .'. \ • \ '.. ~ • 1'-, ,,' ", '_ ' .. ' ,",' .• '~~. ,". ·:-t'· }' \-. J., ~. '. . _
.•..~-'-,,'

Susie Tschantz, A D Pi;
Dave Montgomery, Nu Sigma

Nu;
Sue Gitlin, SDT;
Ed Cherlin, Med'~School.

Sandy Shank, Chi 0;
Jim Beckwith. ,[

MARRI'E,O':
Donna Lay;
Larry Elsasser.

JoAnne Jaeger KD'
BohWebb, pike. '

.King;.size,25x5Q,bafh ,tqweJ,. 2.98

''-

MORGAN-JONES
newVarsityStripes~••

eool!diDates com laude!'
Gfeot hew idea: Greot fiJ n. lust~'ferry tow.els in your sc~ool co!ors.~nd AA.GJ,flQM._ T&\tQJl, " aii"
blankets ondbedspreods.tocc wlthlCocrdlnoted. ColleqlotaCornmoiior- l' \\1 ~ ' .. :J{,
. k" 'IW'h t· . t thecornoc IS b "., Ad' ". mvnS~ON OF Sf,) iNGS MillS" ~fi\IlC.provo in" .0, o.wov ro wowrne.ccmoust 0 go uy yours. n vvow ern. 404 nnH AVE. N,Y., N.Y. lema.
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(Backstage
by Rich Coatney

Sports ~ditor

Sunday morning, when you pick up the paper to see how jhe
Bearcats fared in their latest Iootball encounter, you are only aware
of the score and actual description of the game. You are usually
unaware of all that goes on before and after the game, particularly
if it is played out of town.

By viewing an entire road trip, the game itself becomes irather
small in perspective. Merely a brief interlude between the prepara- -
tion beforehand and the relief of tension afterward. An example is
the Detroit trip, of which I was fortunate enough to be a part.

Dr. William Schwarberg, associate athletic director, set departure
time from campus Thursday at 12:45 p.m. He had already made up
the room schedules for our stay, at the hotel in Detroit. The two
buses left on schedule for the Cincinnati airport, conveniently located
in Kentucky.

, On the bus, some of the players talked quietly, others joked,
but there was no "99 bottles gf beer on the wall:' All wore suits
and made excellent representatives of the Queen City. There was, _
perhaps a little tension but the game wasn't until Friday night.

The bus arrived.at the airport and everyone, 'players, press, and
coaches, boarded the plane. As always with well-laid plans, some-
thing went wrong. We were to arrive at Metropolitan airport in
Detroit. But the pilot calmly announced, after giving altitude, etc.,
.tha,t we were landing at Willow Run Airport.

Now, Willow Run is closer to Ann Arbor than Detroit and the
drive to the Motor City is at le~st thirty miles. All complaints of the by Chuck Manthey
Greater Cincinnati Airport quickly ceased. After a smooth hour's The UC Bearcats . venture to
flight, the plane landed and we all boarded two more buses. And quaint New England todo battle
what a bus ride. Not only was the distance great, but there was also with a rugged Boston' College
the .4:00 o'clock traffic to contend with. Detroit's traffic is com- team seeking their fourth con-
plicated by all' the employees getting off work from the huge car secutive victory. Undoubtedly
factories. , the Saturday afternoon. grid con-

And, as if the 'above weren't enough, the windows would not test will be the toughest chal-
. . . . lenge yet for Studley's star stud-open since the bus was supposed to be air-cenditioned. Unfor- d d' . d A't' h oi 'B'

I . . , H d h . d . . •..1 b II I" e squa. ./ riump over os-
tuat1e y, It wasn t. ea ac es an some, pretty hr~ a payers ton would certainly have head
were the result.. . . mentor Chuck Studley on cloud
Once in the fresh air, though, everyone quickly recovered. The nine. .

Sheraton-Cadillac. Hotel. was spacious. We alL checked into our rooms Studley opened his collegiate
and were raring to go; _ coaching career .in New England's

All, that is, except Coach Studley. It was at this time that he University of Massachusetts.
entered the wrong room and nearly received a punch. (Explainedin Later he led 'Mass' to a 7-2 sea-
the previous column.) It vapparently didn't bother him' muchisince: >son,; n:-ark . and a Yankee ~?-

. . .' . . .... championship. In 1961, WIth
he Joked about It at the pregame meeting. St dl t th . UC h l' th'C t

Th' . hId' bf ..,/\d··· ., "d L· ······1 ~u ey a eu em, e as
IS meetlOg was e. lust e ere Irnerj" an hIe, speua. ""strffered a bitter 23-0:' whitewash

plays for the game were r~viewed. For one;o~s~n'lng for,Jhe nrst"'atY)<the hands-of BC>i The men
time, the whole thing seemed pretty. complicateCi/ 'There's more to from Nippert' Stadium hope to
being a football player fhan size Qr .speed alone. balance out the.recordatone all.
. When the team returned, Coach Studley showed a Jack Lemmon, ..In returning 21 lettermen BC

Kim Novak movie. Pretty good, and it helped relaX: the team. After has a fast aggressive team and,
that: bedtime-with' a 10:00 reveile. ' , r '~xpe,rienced backs .. With the ex'

In the morning another meeting followed by brunch. The players ception of All-Amencan QBJ,ack .
, . .' ". '.' . '~.' Concannon, the Eagles: backfield

were beginning to feel the tension, and It mounted as the day pro- f '63' till .. '. "t t' d it• .' ., . "'. ',. .,,' o· IS S I, III ac ,an I· seems
gressed.The afternoon was free for- T.V.' viewing, sleeping, etc. Coach Jim, Mifie.rhas found an

During -thls time, I went to the. Detroit Free Press to ask for,. able replacement for his former
somep(hotogr~phs of the footbaHgame.1 wen,tup toA~e, lady,' ····sign~t;cilUerf'il1·Edd!~.,foley ..
explained my situation, and' was slightly embarrassed whensh~ . 'The '''l'angy. ,junior~'.;qU'arterback.
answered that Detr.oit has been' on an 'SO-day newspaper strike.' likes to pass the bomb to ends
Anothe~ well-informed student from the University of Cincinnati.' Jim Whalenyand Captain Bill

After touring the UD campus, I returned vto my room at' 5:00~ Cremin. A:pin~poi~t"passer, lfo-
John Parker, my roommate, was reviewing his plays. As a sopho- ley has combipe~ wI.th:.tbe.se~lO~

h )f. Iensive Ii h '.. .. ends.for a majortty of BC,scores.more, e was starting as de ensive linebacker for t e first time on the. I ,t: .ti f . ,"'t'h' .'·t·' -. 'Of
, J tifi bl h 1'ttl n pre para IOU • or •.....IS .no, 0

varsIty., us ,I la, y, ~ was a I e nervou~.. '. ..., Bostonitesfhe: UC sesp,pqa,ryhas
The ,tenSIOn was probably felt, by all, veteran and rookie .. '.TIred practiced 'up lion, their .passvde-

of reviewing his plays, JOhn laid down on his bed, emitting an occa- fense.· '.;., .. ",..
sional ·gtoa.n .. To kill time we watched the Bowery Boys on T.V. , Running-backs, whichthe-Bear-

Then we' got ready and went downstairs to the bus. "Once at the cat defense must jalf(~a~y:stop,
stadium, the players immediately went to t~e locker room, .It seeme~. are. seniors Bob'. Sha9n:.aqq.Don
od<i:tQsee .a .Iot of .guys injsuitsvand-ties one mi~Jte and .then ·se~1 }VIQ.ral1,,:cHi?;.junNr~;~gn:cg,~n~~li"
'th~~ .as: DC .1o,otball players in uniform the next. Ahttle hard to" " ,~~::iF:$t:~Rn.g~u!ln~~~~·:Wit~;~,~g?·?cl
ma'ke the connection. -',. .. . spe~d,. fullb,aek M()~:~rr".':~~~rage~

.:' -, _ . '. ." . .5.3 yards a carry la~t'year; A~-
We ~on is-o, and Johu,P.arker played a good ,game .. ,After the other ,ruhniri.g}hr~~t?th~, 'Cats

game, the tea-m ~as both relieved and happy. Not shouting happy, have to: contend with.,'is'speedy
just internally happy.' Bob Shann, who compiled- an 4.5

The long bus ride back to Willow Run was a little better and the yard average. . d'
plane ride was enjoyable (especially the steaks served on the way.) Boston opened' its: football
It was 2:30 a.m. Saturday when the team returned to campus.. Pog campaign at .home with',(l 21-1.~
tired they picked up their luggage and left their job well done. upset victory over 'pre-season fa-

, " vorite Syracuse ...•.Syracuse scored
with 1 :45 remaining to tie the
game at 14-all when Be showed
its determination arid explosive
power. Quarterback Larry Mar-
zetti .hit keyreceiver Bill, Cremin
on a 55-yard pass play with a,

two meets were a pair of Bobs; mere three seconds left until the
Roncker and Adams. Roncker, final gun. I .

took first place in the three-mile ..... Continuing their 1964 schedule,
even!. at Berea, Kentucky, with which includes a number of na-
a time of 16:11.2. tionally noted teams, Boston was
Adams was a close second, fin- defeated by Army, 19-13. For
ishing at 16:21,S.. the first two quarters Army
At Burnet -Woods, it was soph- romped, demonstrated their ar-

omore Adams from Western senal while the Chinese Bandits
Hills leading the way with a held BC to no more than one
. time of 21: 14.5 ever the four first down in a series and limit-
mile course. Roncker finished ed their pass attack-to only four
time of 21: 14.5. yards gained.

Thursday, October 15, 1964

OWENS IS IN FOR THE TOUCH ... WHOOPS ..• ,Brig Owens rolls out and heads, for pay dirt but
loses. the ball ius prior to crossing the goal line. T'h~' Bearcats got six points, however, as Owens
touched jhe balI in the' end zone before it squirted out'of bounds. UC went on to clobber X, 35-3; to retain
the city championship. Story on Page ~~. . (Photo by Ken Knarr) ,

Bearcats 'Invade ,_Boston. (ollegei
Avengt:,23·0 POHnding :.By'Eagle's

'With the. score' 19·0 at the
. quarters mark tlh~ Beantowners
again charged back, narrowly
'missing a comeback victory.
QuarterbackEd Foley piloted his
teammates to score on drives of
64 and 80 yards. The last TD
tallied with 3:36/ minutes' left,
made the score 19-13 and so it
stood for BC's first lost.
Last week Boston traveled to

Knoxville, Tennessee with a 1-1
record to meet .the 'Volunteers.
As in another close one, Tennes-
see rallied in the last quarter to
- edge Boston 16-14', Even though

Tennessee was- ahead late in the
last quarter, the game was in
doubt 'as field general Ed Foley
attempted to pass his way from
defeat:-When .the gun sounded
BC had failed to score but for
the day Foley had completed 16
of 33 for 222' yards. .
The Eagles play a tougher

schedule and therefore have an
edge over the fighting Bearcats.
UC's defense unit must repeat
their past performances of the
Detroit and Xavier game if they
hope to record their fourth
straight win.

leat Runners ·Take .Two;
Down Berea and. Morehead'

by Frank Kaplan
The .University of Cincinnati

cross-country 'team started its
season last week in fine fashion
by defeating Berea College' and
Morehead State in two dual
meets Tuesday and Friday.
Neither team could offer

Coach Dave Dunkelberger's thin-
clads much competition, as the
'Cats .defeated Berea 15-48 and
Morehead 15·45.
.• Top men for Cincinnati in the

by Dale Wolf
Soccer, skiing and peace mak-

ingrare' -the big sports in Switz-
erland iand Martin Perret, co-
captain of the DC cross country
team, couldn't make the grade in
any of .them, "Most of the boys
1)elong .to .. soccer .'clubs,. but J
played < very Jittle;)soccer," \ says
Martin.· "Weliad physical educa-
tion .three times a week in school
but they' didn't have any inter-
scholastic sports program; They
n eV~T' encouraged running."
')nArrierical• however. it's, dif-
fere.nt;;MartihfoUl1d this out
whenrhis fcit.b;er was,.transfetred
from Zurich to Dayton, Ohio, to
work with the ,'Air Force on
space, theories. ,'The whole fam-
ily, .i~cluding~tW()·,other brothers,
lived here for thre~ years. !

'While tFte~' w:er:e ~,ere; Martin
\~lent;;}j)d?:;?ti~~yt06 'Fairmount'
w'here fte:foun<f out about the
runrkig:sport~:;~artin planned
tor~turl1 to:SWih.erland with his

, family when Tay Baker, then
. uC's track coach, spotted him
running in a' meet .. Baker 'fol-
lowed up ...on the Dayton dis-
tance run'ner and) soon he was
enrolled inUC's Arts and Sci-
-ences- ·Colle.ge.
Martin. -has been one of, the

top Bearcat runners over the last
three years. He has lowered the
UC'mile record -.several times and
ha's designs' for'dropping it down
to 4: 14,0, He presently holds the
school mark at 4:14.5.
If the cross country team is to

make headway against a very
tough schedule, Martin will have
to be in the thick of things all
the way, This could be a bit of a
chore for a guy who admits his
first love in running the mile for
the track squad. ~'I know I have
to do a lot better for the cross
country team than I have so far.
I haven't done nearly as well as

I should." Martin is the only
double letter winner on the
squad;
Coach Dave Dunkelberger is

behind his co-captain all the way.
""Martin works hard in practice.
He ran in weekend meets over
the", entire summer to stay ill
shape. But beyond .his: abilities,
he's an easy person to like. Quiet,_
yet possessing ..an. infectious .smile
and Dutch accent, he is an ideal
leader."
After' graduation, Switzerland?

"No," says Marty. "I go back
once in awhile. and it's really
pretty' over there, but I think
I'llcontlnue living in America.
If I don't get a coaching posi-
tion, I will go into the AlrForce."
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:;UCt;WhCllescX For <Third>Timee
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Nelson(CCTies ·.TD~ Point· Record
A year ago Coach Chuck Stud-

ley said)' "It will be sope time
before Xavier ever beats us
again." And Coach Ed Biles of
Xavier was quoted as saying:
"We lost the game when' Brig
Owens enro 11ed 'at DC two years
ago." Both .comments were ex-
plainableIast 'Saturday when the
Bearcats, behind the brilliant
'Brig O's signal "calling and
speedster Al Nelson's running,
buried the Muskier Jar the sec-
'ond 'straight year, Cincy scored
in -every quarter to hang -up its
third straightvictory, 35-6.
With just three minutes gone

in the game, Nelson treated the
packed stadium with an electrify-
ing 57-yard gallop for the games
first score. It was the first of
three TD's that the senior, half-
back would make {i;on the eve-
ning-ty'in:g:"';,;'s~h(;of! records for
most TDls andmost points 'scored
in one-game. Owens and Errol
Prisby totaled the other DC
markers.', , ".

Ag~ih' verv much '~vide'nt in'
the game was the Wetzu Unit.
These defensive giants gave X
quarterback Joe Wyzkoski fits
all night. Darryl Allen was
credited with,18 assisted tackles,
Dick •F,ugere intercepted two
Xavier; pases and time after
time Royce Starks, John Smed-
ley, Jack Rekstis, Bob Kopich
and John Parker trapped Mus-
kie ball carriers for losses.
Xavier 'gained only 99 yards on

the ground and 117 mostly in the
last quarter when the game was
out of nand) by air. Nelson, in
addition .to his offensive heroics,
recovered two enemy fumbles.
Cincy scored in the second

stanza as Erroll Prisby caught
Owens' pass at the five -yard-line
and dashed over. The play was

Cincy, Frosh
,Tje Miami ~

by Marv Heller
The DC and Miami, yearlings

battled to a 12-12 tie under threat-
ening skies last Thursday. The
Redskins took the opening kick- ,
off and ground ,(lUt three first

, 'downs before the burly Kitten de-
fense tightened and forced a punt.
The' ground-based DC offense

then took over and powered its
way eighty- yards.in twenty plays'
with big Clem Turner taking a
. pitch-out and sweeping left end
for the final eight yards 'and the
score.

Miami took the ensuing, kick-
off ,'and sped 67 yards in six
plays to tie the score. The big
play" of . the series was Jim
Sha\v~s}l'. ya'rd .scamper over,
ri9htta·~J<1~to.,the'UC fo~r yard
Iine,~s~~:;',:j;"e';;'rK:'~», .

Tu,r~~t;'~~~UTn~dx:Miami's kick-
off ..,.)24'-;yar~s·I':'t0;.:the~UC30, and
t:W~lVe\pla,ys'<later . Joe Conley'
bUr:st··'·thro~·iTf ',.•We.middle from
on~'::~y:a:~d,':"()Vf,jar;" DC's second
tally of"the afternoon.

In the final qua~rter the young
Redskins.traveled 85' yards in
fourteen plays to 'I<r\ot the score
and end the. afternoo,n1s point-
making: '.. ,

* meet you at "

sam's!-,
CLIFTON'S NEWES.T

LOUNGE

206 W. McMillan Street
241-9146

"' Dancing Nightly

fDNIVERSITY OFCINCINNATJ NEWS RECORD

hi tc hin 9 post u
good Jar. 42yeards. In the third
period the 'Cats scored on a 24/
yard .drive as Nelson ran over the
middle for three yards.

Brig Owens scored UC's
. fourth marker as the last quar-
ter began on a three-yard keep-
er. Cincy's last score.of the
game c~.me" afte.r Parker re-
covered/ an Xavier fumble at

34·5 .Ludlow, Clifton
fhe fifty. UC went the distance
in seven plays as Nelson
chopped for seven yards off left
guard. Tom Sobolewski kicked
all five extra points.
Xavier finally saved complete

embarrassment in front of 25,000
fans by scoring on a three-yard
pass from Wyzkoski to Roger
Thesing.

Famous For

Fried. Chicken o
,0

"For Carry-Out Orders"

PHONE 281-4997

'14

'(

'Jantzen leans to longhairs

Study the Jantzen Longhairs- _

brush up on the trendsetters of the seasonI
These are the sweaters that count .••.

slightly shaggy, handsomely tailored,

styled In a well-mannered blend of mohair and wool.

Choose yours in a casual pullover or pocketed cardigan:
I

both V-eed at the neck, both shaded in the earth-toned heathers
, \

and solid colors of autumn. Sizes S-M·L-XL.

Pullover, $14.95 up.
if
~~. Cardigan, $16.95~

'11\ ill.

(,
a

~:rilntzeiiN
..,'- ..

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot

165 W. McMillan

208 W. McMillon (by Shipley's)

B'udget'Terms Available -:- 721-5-1-75

Clothes

Page Nine
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··WHA.T""DO YOU BU¥
WHEN :YOU BUY

·."GR·EGG'S ,PRO'FESSIONAL
DRY ClEAN'ING?'

.YO,~.l'BUY A'~F:INIS:HEDPRO'DUCT'
l.Soils··at1dstains·have been'remov.ed.
,Trimm;inS$ ,and.ornam'ents haN.e been,r)emo~ed',and replac,(!!d.
Repairs hc,vebeen ma,de. .: .......... . . " "

. ,The "or,i9inal·'~feelu:h.as. beel'lrestored~y:·siz.in9,additives.
"Crea$esare,sh~rpand fabr~Ciis properly finis~.' '_ .;
',"Your 9arment is re~dy·,to,we~r.

:.'IG;••~gg,'C~I~eoners

Arrow Becton .••••bold new breed of shirt fer a bold new breed of guy. Jam it.Squash it •.·
Give ita 'pushtngaround-e-alt-day in class, all night at a party, This Arrow, [)edon oxford
fights back. Defies wrinkles. Keeps its smooth composure through a 2?-hourday. It's all in
,the blend of 65%Dacron® potyester, 35%cotton. Best for no _A DDO, ,..IT.
ironing and wrinkle-free wearing. White, solids. stripes. $6~95. ~~I\ ... ,t'~)

Page.Ten

NCAA Rule Changes
:by Dave Alt~on

-

• 8W. FOURTH .

• , TRI·COUNTYCE.NTER

• KENWOOD PLAzA
e, HYDE PARK SQUARE

,If You're Bidding for Her
Hand You'I ..1 Be King of
Hearts With a HERSCHEDE

DiamondJ

FOUR FIN.E STORES

BostonEdg~d
il By ,.enness~~
«, 'Cincinnati's:MVC·,and, non-eon-

S I k g I. wrote such as .Leroy Jordan woul.d be. f.ere..nc,.~.foes.went thor,o.ug.h,.'..an~th.e.r.:evera wee s ~ 0 " • • rugged schedule' the past week.
about the early season upsets nu.mbere.d .and, colo.rful units Iike B' 't··· ·C'··'11' .'.:i,. 1",·:t···· "1'··,f·.·f·· •

h th "Ch' B dits" ld be . os on oege os a; c 1 . "-that were occurring on t e coun- . e·, mese .. an 1 s wOll .- han > thi -r-, .. t . 'k to 'l' .;""...".,. t 11 ti t M t" anger. 18 pas wee· .. ...I.,ennes···try's college gridiron. We are come VIr ua. y .ex met. os Im-. '.' .16.14.' altho' h' ..'th..... '.. j ....' 'f . b 11 ld.rs see.". , -,a .noug .. e·y:' aenn-now through ·the third weekend po.rtant, college oot a., . wou ':re.-. . .t·ed'· th" " ' I' 't~" .+.,··g':h··.t'·
. ti Th t . . h SI··Sto an offensive na·, egame ... n,ano;uer",~l "

-and the. surprIses c.onmue.· ere urn In emp a . . Y', ' ~ .M· mi '.d.·.fea of" 'd 17 ·t ··St.·..te· ..'' , . gamelaml, ~ e.a,,'e ,Aell·"a·· ..,
is speculation as to why things game. .' . 17-i4,'..on, a lieJd:go~t'J>y";}li:tg~
a:e .not gomg according tOL

• pre- I would not be sUl:prIsed If the tac~le"'·.Glennl'ioqt.(jnc~'~~~iij:'
diction, On~ of the most mte.r- . NCAA reversed this rule .next it was' Miallli's;slickqti:arterb~'c~
esting the?rIes wasal~vanced, myear and 'college football WOU~?'·Ernie. Kelleriluln,;"Wh~JW~,'t4~:.,
an AP WIre-story written, af~er r~turn to the footsteps ' of th~.r' offensive standout ' forJh¢',':Re.d~j:
the Kentucky defeated Ole MISS. big brothers;' the -pros, It certain- skins "".,.,.. ,.\. ',/~',,/
This international. wire service l~ .woul~ b~ a step back In the ~e,~'rg¢;wa~!n-gtoQ:wa~,:st~1)~~,'

attributed the early shocks to the right direction. / by an aggressive VPleleyen;'33-,.
-new NCAA rule which 1 feel pro- Whether the rule ,chap.ge. aC-OiWhileD~yton ;succtl~be'd,.to
hibits unlimited substitution; Cer-tually' played .arole in early up- .Louisville '21-7., Houstq~wa:stCloo,.,.
tain foobtall powers could not. ad- sets is left to speculation. If,it bered by' MVG's~~tilsa~' 31-11;~;?'-;'
• just easily to the. ordeal of find- is true, the change worked both Two 'other ,M¥C."opponer,tt$'"
, ing ways to change platoons with- for and against Kentucky. It, all had gaineslhiswee~; . North
out using, up valuable time .outs: looked beautiful for the Wildcats, TexasSfate'andJWI,Chita.Nol:th
The alternate of not using platoon after knocking- off top ranked Texas .Jesf .aheart:breaJ(er\ to'
football' has been forgotten by Mississpipi and hard running. Au- West,. te~~$,.'~1:.)3,'::a.lttj,o",-gh: ,(,
most coaches. • _ - burn. . 10okingimpressj:ve.;tJt,a"'~St~;te;.~>" ,
Therefore, ways od: getting Then a' game in ~Iorida burst ran o"er~n,ctaroun~'Y~ich.i,tii,<,,:

around the rule are being experi - the bubble. I'll. never forget the'. ¥ii,nning .b~:,.th~ t.a.~tas,i~; ~~:orf!;' ,:
merited- with every - Saturday. way Kentucky's announcer cem- of5l-7.~ \Vic.hit~ .~~~~fe-:~'"itsl,~e~~", .
. Since teams can be changed when, placently. said" uSome folks in ond,lo,~s agah:"st,.o".e, vJctorY.~;: :':
the Fe is, a. time out and since this area actually pick Florida .~
time is called when there is a State to win, so the WildcatS. S· .,'' ' ·A· . "C' '" ... .
penalty, the '.favorite method of have .a ,battle in front of them~~'_ ',0 (·ors: -t ;'.'.OW;C]r:\
most coaches is ~o tak~ a. dela.y ,They sure did, to the tyne of" ') .... < -r: , """>""''"
o,{-g'tlmepenaltyma kicking SIt· ,48-6! QIe'Miss, though, has On Oct. 34 the Sa~lmg Club
uation. It is figured' that the five never really recovered from opened.Its fall season atOhio-\Ves-\
y?i·d. loss here will not hurt the " tha~ Kentuckl~y 9ame e ' Th~Y lost,' leyan.';cKent won tlte,re,gatta;,f~l"

11 .kicking team a great deal. agaan, this time to Florida.. I d b D p' Skim i '.f" .',.:,
Employment of such ,tactics, ~ Army, which' came close \ to owe.,iY ~a"uw.:. pper.s~rJ)~

though, does not help college beating'Texas 'last week, lost a UC were DIck Shock, \D~n'" H~r~
football.. Both advocates CJl;1d . tough game to Penn State when ,mon,. Doug Carpenter,and'BIll"
dissenters to the rule agree to the Military Lions put on a tre- ,Foster.... '.. . .
this. ,I think the,. solution is :yet -mendousrgoal line stand as the The eommg-weekend Oct."~O~.';,
another'change i'n the rule. An.y game ended. Navy and Air Force 11, there will <be. a regatta at
time platoon ~tball .is disco.ur· were luckless; too. Notre-Dame, Cowan Lakewith.Xavier,the,,,-UC·
agEd, the quality of play in col- Alabama, and L. S. U. continue Afterguard,and the-Cowan-Lake
lege is reduced. A'return to the to win and it' seems .clear that Sailing Association.
old system would' allow, the spe- Wisconsin. is -headed for its worst
ciaffy teams to see action at any ,year in quite a: while:'
time., . ..'... -.W1\owill be the No. 1team in
While it is true" sorne .coaehes.. ,'the ,·~ountI:Y?:::1thad ii6ubts' until'

as Chuck Studley, have found Saturday, when; Texas' ,victor.Y,
, good points.in the new rule, there .oyer Oklahoma 'Stren~heI1;ed"~~Ir.
, are many-serious draW1;>ac1}s.'rhe·' stoc~."lt,Ilo~ ',C:llmears,-fhe"LoiIlg~
day of the mass development of horns. may.waltz around thefa~~ 0

.' specialized defensive players, : en' giants' to. a ~o.' '1 ranJdTlet. >;',
>,' '~ii: ' .••~ ,Vfl'~
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Presentaiiot: 'By Buddhist Monk Free Higher. Education
Highlight,s' Freshman Round-Up. Sought By Wirtz Clark
, , ,,~,byValerie Raabe ' . ~

, , Secretary of Labor W. WIllard well as shorter work days, work
The feature, speaker-of" th~rYWCA .Freshrnan Round-Up Wirtz and Senator Joseph S. weeks, and work years, asked

to be held Monday, Oct. 19 at 6 p.m. at the Y will be Rev. Mr. ~lark recent~y urged. the ext en- whether we are "rig~t in talk~ng

Ch ''''L'I:' "B ddhi 't ,." ikf "I d.' /.SIOn of public education beyond more about people s. stopping, aman a a u IS mon rom n lao . ..... '. .
" .. '" " . - .' '.' . , the high school as a key answer work at 60 than about their not

Rev. Mr, Lal,l"isnowon .his to ~outh unemployment problems. starting it, perhaps, until they
36th trip to - Amercia. The pur- ing background, he was able to .Clark (D-Penna.), chairman of are 20?"
pose of his current trip ~s a on~-, skip the "probation" period and the Senate Subcommittee on Em. "Free public education is
man good will tour to .say "thank '\ became a' full-fledged member ployment 'and Manpower, and youth's counterpart of' old~r
you"per;sonally:>to the citizens of the monastery almostiimrne- Wirtz advocatede~pansion.down- ~ge's social security," Wirtz
for al.l ..their .h.eIP · During th.is 'dia.tely.. '" .. ward. of free public .. educatio ..n as I' d 11'8 t,' .• •. the.. ..... ." II t·· . " th" c alme .' . u r recognizing IS,visit he "is staying in the 'home The vdecisiori to enter monas- .we' as ..0 encompass e·· pre- r • •

l'. ,. . ' . schoolvyears. sl!~)Uldn.f ..' we "be thankmg not
Qf Mr. and M.r~., ij,.,.,.;l(.,. Minocha. ",,"tery hfe~,>~asimade nine years . k .ar .' .t [usf about reducing the age at
Mrs. Minoc'ha's father ;;and' the ago with tJie' consent of his wife . <B?th,men . ~P? ett separa e which Social Security benefits

i.: k r·t': . .. hib""'" '::. t, R' " .,::' ;"'h'&>'now" 'o:"perates,,',"'a kindergar- sessions of a nationa symposium t f b t' '1" .... 'b' t t' dimon we e: nerg "OrS-tn' ev.: '!W 'if . . .... ". '" '.; • ... .... d' bv th N ti "1 C.' _ srarr.. u a so a our ex en Ingten It was made m keeping WIth sponsore .Y·' . e a .ionar Lom , '.. ' .. .:.. . ...• .?"
¥r .. Lal's native village in Pun- the: Indian tradition that sug- mittee on the Employment of. ,fhepenod of fre~ education.
J·ab. .' . "" ..:, d f Youth. he asked.
'. . ('i"i'·C,;." ",gests,aman stu y or 25 years,.. ..' . d . . d' ". W''., t
i~While in the states.. R,ev.· ..+Wr~" Jiv~i:a,,·r'ic1i home and business !'In ..recognition of the need E~tende,free e ,:cahon,Ir,~

'ir.' I h ke t·.·'·h·.'., .. ' ",'t ·r'·· c' '. 'c •. b .life.. '.for'..'t.he.,. nex t, 25 then give for specializedtrain,in.g beyond contmued, would heighten youth .').li.a as ep·· IS, monas e y' gar <.1'" .,.;,'. ,.' . . ." . ". " h .' f th h';l . st-
. ." ....'., .. ." . . the next: 25 years; to public or high school' free· public educa- c ances . or wor w 1 e ex!:;consisting of a'longflQwlng 'saf- . ..: ~., .... .' . '.' . . ' " d Id r ov youth

,"" .. ' s:ociaISernce/~andfor the last ,tion should socnvinclude at ~nce,. an .wau" em e " ,
~ton-colored rob~an~"p~o'v,n sa;n-25retire:/to,.the:~oti'e~t to medi- least vocationalsthools, tech- "during th~e additional years they
~als, His head}s; s~aved. to f<11-"Jate'.':, .•;R~v.Mr.ILal:js. now in nical school, junior or com- ,,:,~uld?e in school, from compe-
low .the" rule ,if ,to, l?o.kl~sS~,t- 'the tliltd'ql1~rt~r,oJd1IS hfe span. munity collegesrand the first t~tJon in a ~resently too loose I

tractive. :- .,.. '. Rev ..Mr.Lal stated, he wanted two years of college so that up labor market.
The monkethlkaced the to be-arnorik to "atta,inNirvana" to. 14' years of education and . MQ.re free education would also

imonastery Ii,fe nine Y~ars. ago. which, tr~Ilslatedt,:m.,e'aFls "libera- ,training is available at public "result. in an expansion of the
Now 61, he had spent 35 years, tion from' "birth .., and death" so expense," Clark said. education industry which would
~revious to entering monaste~y the "soul can merge with God." "The surest single step that cre~t~ hun~reds of thou~and? of
;hfe. as .a newspaper man In In the monastery, he medi- could be taken toward full em- additional Jobs-for b u i l d.i n g
!Indla and J~pan. .. tates, writes articles, and meets ployment with the least strain tradesmen,. storekeepers, and
He has written 42 books dur- . 't t' Wh he b '. 'I' basi Phfr's alike " he added•. ,. .... VISI 0 S.' .' en. e. ecame a on democratic capita Ism's . ClSI~ . . , , .

~g hIS lIfe. Because of hIS wnt- m()nk~R.ev. Mr., Lal ',took five tenets, would be to provide more At the opposite end of the ed-
vowspromi~ing to, refrain from years of really free education to ucational spectrum, both Wirtz
killing, . stealing~ lying, intoxi- .the boys and girls in this country and Clark supported education-
caticn an~live a life of cell- who want ..and would use: .it," al programs for deprived
bac:y~ "". Wirtz echoed. youngsters aged three to six.
The Bu,ddhis~ monk has been Both Clark and Wirtz agreed Suggesting special n. u r s e r y

away from 'India for four months that not all students should con. school programs, beginning at. age
~nd :has, spent no .m?ney .. What tinue their education beyond three, C~ark ~aId t~at :deprIved
;~ hIS? secret to existing -without- high school, however. For those slum chIldren s aspIratIOns and
.•.unds. students whose education would . --------------
"People take care of me," he terminate with high school; Olark

said. , .urged substantial occupational
Rev. Mr. Lal 'will address the' training at the secondary level,

freshmen. women following the. "featuring combination vocation-
Round-Updinner. The Round-Up, . al-academic cours-es' or work-
given bySophoq}9J'e Council, is \tudy programs."
designed to intro~uce' freshmen ,In\gen~ra{, how~v~i:' Clark
women to each other, and to the argued for separating occupation-
YWCA. It replaces the Freshmen. ... " .,'
A ti h ld c··.. "'t'h' tAll al training from .general educa-ppe izer, e m e pas., hi h'" '.' th f II hi I
freshmen' women are cordially in- . tion, w IC requires .. e u ign
vited to attend, and member- ,s~ho,ol years, eve~ under the best
ships 'to the "Y" will ...be sold of CIrcumstances.
at the dinner. Reservations can . Wirtz, 'discussing the trend
be made by calling the YWCA. towards shorter work Iives as

"

'7:30p.m.

$2.50t $3.00P$~,~O{tax incl.):
Ma~14'0~de rs:·.l·~i·I~~:i\promPtIY.
Send. r~l11jtta.l1ce,stamped,
self-adtlre~s~cf;'v' ~nvelc)p~ to-
Central, ricl<e.t Office, 123 E.
4th· St., C'inc-!nnati 2, Ohio.

Tickets~A.vaiiable NOW

./

*** *****"** ****- ... - '..o· .. · ': .,. ., ..*
*' 'YO~.' WERE SO NICE ,', ..**.~,~~'~TO'COME TO . . ," ** ·1 .. ". .. .. , , _*'* ",' LANCE!S, .. **. . ..,**'. ' ' DO DROP IN TO ' -. **' _, " SEE US AGAIN , . :'. **. _. , Open Eve~ings ., 345.Calhoun, .... .. '.'*

'. Free Parking 861-0667*' -. . *

ability to assimilate learning may
have already been. destroyed by
the time he reaches first grade,
On this point, Wirtz said that.

"there is reason to suspect that.
more unemployment is bred in
chi'ldren aged three to six" in
slum homes where fathers are
missing and mothers have to
work than in "any other single.'
social, situation."

MR. IMPORTED
CAR SERVICE
. Foreign Car Specialists
All Makes and Models of

Foreign Cars

-

509 W. 7th at Brighton
Newport, Ky.

Bus. Ph. 291·6418

Student Spe<oial-
See us for your winter

tune-up.
Night Work with Appointment

It staples
term papers and class notes, Photo-tO ,
graphs, news items, themes, reports. M..~'~Q~~;!

.~ (and ,e~e~1>er•• ;1,Sa:' makesWeeju.,1i

~ittacks

It's the "Tot

Swingline
Stapler '

UNCONDITIONAllY
IUARANTEED ..•.i ..;

'IP9S6
.I (Including 1000 staples)

larger size CUB Desk Stapler
only $1.49

No bigger than a pack of gum. Refills
available everywhere. Made in U.S.A.t-t any stationery, variety, book storel,.s~INC.

LONG ISLAND CllY 1, NEW YORK·

/

Traditional as the Sig Gam~ .~•.,

Weejuns! With comfortable, attracHv~

elegance, poised, easy-does-it stYhn~

and hand-sewn moc-casin toe - i"
~ •.• , .(f

classic smooth leather, or new, das~,'.'
ing Scotch Grain. That's Weejun~~ tli
Bass of course!' "

"-:\

1()1)ly Bass Makes Weejuns~\

G. H. BASS & CO., 915Main Street, Wilto~. ~~
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WEEP Program ToCenterOn
West' 'End,.A.vonddle Areas'"

ESQUIRE BARBERSHOP'
.YouSpeclfy, WeSctisfy In;\
Princeton, Ivy Leagu'e, Flat
Tops and Any Other: Mod·ern

or Regular Hair 'Style
~.1228~W.M·cMilian St;' Ci'ncinnatff9<

Phone 621-5060 .:...,;Men: _.F'ri. 8-6 - Sat. 8-S

&

ant, former' president of Harvard
University, describe perfectly the
situation that is developing in the
Basin area of Cincinnati, 'most
notably in the West End.
The key to overcoming this

problem lies in education and cul-
tural enrichment.'
Through education, youth grow-

ing up in the Basin area can learn
to cope with the complexities of
modern society and take their
places as responsible citizens
therein.
The greatest hazard is that

youth will. drop out' of' school,
'Sometimes before completing the
ninth-grade, .because of scholastic
difficulties' most often the re-
suit of cultural deprivation re-
sulting in low I.Q~'s or because
of parental pressure on them to
take a job.
The greatest resource .for .over-

coming this problem" of' high
school "drop-outs" in' Cincinnati
is the individual student at UC.
It is theconviction of the Board

of Education of Cincinnati, as
well as of knowledgable people
in the area of urban sociology,
that 'college students, meeting reg-
ularly on a tutorial basis 'with
elementary and junior high"school
.students (who have been select-
ed by their teachers and" princi-
pals as needing special attention)'

, can provide ·the·academic .aids
Action before the court may be and motivation necessary to keep

arranged with Mrs. Heisel, secre- these students in school until they
tary to Mr. Millum, assistant to have' at least graduated from. high
th . " ider R school.
" e ~emor vlce-~r.esl' e~t, o~m The broad purpose of the west
~oo, m the Administration Build- End Educational Project, then is
mg. to help overcome the cultural dis-
,Students may get action on vio- - advantages of minority gr-oups in.

lations of university traffic" regu- our city through an intense" pro-
lations, violations governing It> gram of education aimed directly
cards, disputes to ~e settled by at the potential "drop-out" and,
the com:t upon w~ltten' conse~t utilizing the minds, and'energies
of conflicting parties, and dIS· of university students. '
putes involving the student eoun- WEEP's plans for the coming
eil constitution.' year call fora group of students
Court will be held on the third 'working on a one-to-one basis with

flloor of Taft in the new trial 'boys arid girls in the west End
"room: Trials are held Tuesday 'and .Avondale: area. The time ex-
and 'I'hursdey beginning at 3:15. pectation TsJthat the tutor will
Cases begin this year ,on Octo- spend- approximately two 'hours a ~
ber 20~ week with his' student.
Each case, is heard by a board The program will begin' with an:

6f three student judges. Current- orientation on Oct. 2S\and 29. Tu-:
.lvthere are two three-man pan- toring will begin the first week of
els handling two to four' cases an . November. Applications- may be
hour. These six judges .are. wn; obtained at -the Student 'Union, Li-
Ham, Metzner, James Chalfie, brary, YM>YWCA,and the United
John Herr, David Jones,Ed,win, ~ampus' 'Christian Fellowship.
T. Robinson and Richard Schisler! Formal registration begins Oct.
Regardless of whether students . 13 and ends with the orientation.

heed' notices of violations, a rec- ,There will be some group work
ord of them is kept by the cashier experience. in the Junior High tu-:
. who can postpone graduation and torial program and this does,
-the receiving of diplomas until qualify for Education Group Ex-
fines are settled. ' perience,

by Ann Drake

,"'The Building up of a mass of'
unemployed and frustrated Negro
(and in our situation, southern
mountain white) youth in con-
.gested areas of a city. is a social
-phenomena that may vbe com-
-pared to the piling up of inflam-
.mable material in an empty
,building in a city block. . . . Po-
tentials for trouble . . . and in-
deed possibilities for disaster . . .
:~re surely there."
These 'words of James B. Con-

We-all'
make

mistakes •••

Court Mediates
VioLations

Student,

Campus
by Doug Pierce

The University of Cincinnati Is
acitywithin the city.
.Like the City of Cincinnati, the

I. campus maintains its own police
'forCe', "library, and every other
type of department including ai
"court.
. The Student Court, directed by:
John Osberger, 'chief justice 0:6
the Student Court, is probably,
one of the most beneficial' organi-
. zations. '

'The 'court is organized for the
purpose of heari'ng students
who have complaints of lniust-
Ice. The injustices are viola~'
tions r oriented strictly to cam-
pus laws, encompassing such
cases as lost ID cards to cases
toncer'ning cam pUs parking
tickets.

ERASE WlTHOUT A TRACE
ON- EATON:'S CORRASABLE BON'D'
We.can't be oii:.perfeci key e,:ery time, but, typing errors
needn't show. Andwon't on Corrasable ... Eaton's paper
with the special surface that comes clean in a whisk
wlthtan-ordinary.peneil.eraser. There's no smear or scar
Ieff in, evidence when. you type on, c.or-rasable •
Your choice of Corr'asable in

Iight, medium, heavy weights and
'Onion Skin. In handy roo. .
sheet packets and SOO-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton: makes
Corrasahle;

EATON PAPER CORPORATION (ij.:: PITTSFIELD,MASSACHUSETT-SCatholi'c Dogma
Information Class
';eing Given Now
; "

r ;! ~a:tholic Information. Classes
are being.conductedat Sf: George
School, each Wednesday evening;
beginning Oct 7, from 7: 30 to'
9:00 p.m. The positive presenta-
lion of, the teachings of the
Church will be followed each
w~k by a discussion, period.
These classes are intended not

oaly for prospective converts but
atso .for any non-Catholic desiring'
fimt-hand information about the
belief of Catholics. Catholics
are invited to accompany their
non-Catholic-friends.
, .'The first' class was held last
Wednesday evening.t.Oet, 7.' It
you were unable .to attend this
first meeting, feel free to jamat any time;
i"" . h

,~ p-

FOLK' .'.
S
~ON'6 M-anyofther-easonsforOdetta's'--.' , acclaim by knowledgeable folk"

. ~ music fans are evident in,
, her latest DyIiagroove album.

Here-in a cross-section of 1.2

gEM' IN' 'AR" great folk songs-her pure voice ."., ,,': and emotional power extract
" the essential meaning ofsucl

ballads as "Troubled" and "Wayfarin' Stranger" as wan
as the humorous flavor of "FroggyWent A-Courtin'," and
"Sea Lion Woman." If you could own the albums of just
one folk singer,' Odettais "the one you should choose.

ATrENTION

KENTUCKY STUDENTS
We Carry the, Complete Lineof

DIETZGEN Drafting Instruments and Supplies
Come in 'arid see our display today.
20% DISCOUNT ON DIETZGEN SLIDE RULES

Madison Office ,Supp'lies,-lnc.
531 MADISON AVE., COVINGTON, KY.

PHONE 431·1479

m(1!J~
·~11(!!J(:)

Cor,nei' of Dennis and Calh'oun Sts.

,DO"YOU WANT' TO G:ET
THE>MOST FOR.YOUR· MONEY·?

THEN

STOP BY\THE M~G CLUB
AND ENJOY TH'E"·LUNCHEON'

:SPECIALS ~E~£RY DAY. -~!!If~~~...
Op~nDa~ly, 11;~p a.m. till,l a.m..



off heat TA·Wa·Na!
274 Ludlow 861-2516
• Exotic 'Round the World

Jewelry
• Crazy Dorm Decorator

Objects '
• Imports Found Nowhere, in

U.S.A.
• Made as ULike Engage-Wed

Rings

Page Thirteen

.'1~ BEST ACTOR 1TKTI'e8 lit"
IiJI!I"'" ~pd1tler.u:JftiTJe'2" .. ~ .,

••••H.. I""REEIi "KcI.I1nOCKI" .Ji!ielLd
•• TllIAM TEC""COLORe PAIAYISIO.·

'•.
!~, Il~_ ~'"lnOIlYOI. i!~ ~;:V):, :,! " ;.'.,.",::"Pf!h« ". A Tree-topWorldof Action. Wltb"WAT£lBIRDS" i
: ..' :.,.,". \ Drama and Excitement. and "GOlIATH II" :. ~. ~ ," .. .
: ------- •• !Il'Pliiliill1'.ii:a'will'.iil'.•illill",IPZo ·1Z!'·iDidli-'I·'II1'I'I5o------, - :
: 'THI :i .Jungle eat VAN ISH 118 PRAIRIE i:
i Phone for Special Pricas Avai loble to i
i Groups, Students.and Senior Citizens Ii..•................................................•............. -..........•..

phase, of the show is ut'ged to
, attend! tonight's auditions or
visit the Mummers Guild office

I in the .basement' of Wilson Au-
ditorium~ The Guild office' may
also be contacted' bytelephon·
ing 4~5-2309.
'Plans for the remainder of the
upcoming season include a -full
scale dramatic production In early
March and the Mummers Spring
Musical in mid-May; as well as
a Carousel Theatre production, a
Children's Theatre production,
anda series-of theatre seminars.

The c>,fficial roster of the '64-
'65' execu.tive' board' was an-
nounced. This year~s, offic.er$
are: Thomas Newman, Presi-
dent; Ken ,Stevens, ,Vice-Presi·
dent;;.Rita Ramufldo,Secretary;
Maribeth Matre, Member-at-
L,~rge;;p~attie, ,Pe.nnington an.d
War!"e~l',r!ckeY! ,9re.ek COQrcli-
natprs;B~rt Workum, B""sJness
M,ana:ge'rt:Fred'Arnold,' Stage
Manager; Ed, GaJroczy,J~roquc·
t.ion ,Manager; and Mark Am-
",on$~' ~obHeity, Manager~,

The UC .Mummers Guild will
open its 1964·'65 season with Ten-
nessee Williams' '\fambus .play,
"Summer and Smoke;" It' was
announced.iby the Guild's execu-
tive board and its faculty adviser,
Paul Rutledge. The Guild will
present 'three performances -of
this -highly successful and .power-
ful 'drama .on Nov. 19, 20, and 21
in Wils<m,' Auditorium.

'~Summer' and S'mcke'u'dea'Js
with the desperate Jove affair
between a sensltive and ideal-
istic young woman, the. daugh·
ter ,of a small town. minister,
and adoctof"s dissipat~~~nd
worldly y~t brilliant SOri."Vn.
liarhs expresses ....theerisuing
5frugg1e~nd cOJ:'flid :'betWeen'
the carnal andspiritjJal'values
of a love affair through ac:()I.
lege of powerful' di,alogue';and
t~nder,;yet so~~times,brutal,
poetry. !."
The Guild's adviser. and the

~how'sdirector, \Paul:\.Rutledge:;

Thu'lsday_, --

UCMumme,rs ,Announce
First Play Of .Seesen

stated that "Summerland, Smoke"
is more in. the mood and style of,
Williams' '. "The . Glass -Manag-
erie" than his' "A Caton ..a Hat
Tin Roof." U, .like Shaw's play~,
Williams' plays "could' be "'de·
scribed as either pleasant' or un-
pleasant, this drama would 'be
considered more 011 the-pleasant
side. "
'!Summer and Smoke" was ori-

ginally staged 'by MargoJ Ones at
her theatre in Dallas, Texas and
since then has beenproducedsev-
eral itimes in New York at both
Broadway and off-Broadway the .•
atres. ',The off-Broadway produc~'
tion is, attributed' with having
brought <the ,.actress, Geraldine
Page; into prominence. Miss Page
also starred <in ~' motion picture
-version or.the play. '

Some a~ditiol1sfor"role,s,jn'
'~Summer'and 'Smoke," as: well
as other plays in this ,y~~r's
Gulld .seasen, have" been ",held '
this week with the' final : 'oPe";'

OCI "$ W' "F'I"B'' in~auditions beihg .hetd -re-
• • " (/ ' " .J , ' '! ,nig~t, Thursday, C?et:1S,,":a.t

",.: , " ' 1:30p~nhin Wilson Auditor-'I" ,."'1' ,~ ",' " i~m~ 1'Ilefinal cast,,}or ,this" ' I'Op"~,,:en': ; "./'i"~,' ;'op~ning$how wm.~~'anri~uAc;~~<:
bne:it ':th~.'tQP, 't~ll:'t;onbg;~r{,., ,earlY ,,'J'exrwee.~.' . /~.,y'~ne: j'!,~

did} stati~Il'S,: acc?~diii~{,t.O. the", ,terestad 'In ,Yi.0I1I<Ulg,;~,n, ,a~¥ •
1964 ratings" CoU:ege. :ABadwfll[aif~
azi'n~)canbe' foim,d;right: here',op
uers, catn.ptis::~Altbough"it ,Jsa
cio~d: ,:~trcU;it:>statjon'/'WFIB, 'can
be1neardin. Memorial, 'Women~s
Tower, '. ,~hnlito, , :F:,r,ench, . and
:babneY~lIalls ,~t soo.en the i\M'
.dial.' The stU:dent~pera:ted sta-
tio~ .iaa meJjll?er,ot~tbe.'Illter.
Collegiate ',Broadcasthig"SY$tem
and>'since';itacc~pts;'pai4 adver-
tising, is. also' recognized by.' the
FederalrComlnuJYicatiolJ,l:U:T: Oom-
mission.
l'his':very ,YQungstation had

its' 'beginiiing -in the ;;ofcr'CCM'
dorm, , North Hall, in, 1959. It
Was "originally "known BKWCCM;
being affiliated "only .with the
Cd!lege-Conserv~tol:Y. , . '.
l.WFIB's, News Staff is quite
anxious to expand .its. campus
~e\\::s:;cov:erpge ,?:J;l,4" }~YH1,r~adi1y
a~ce,Pt'cmnpl1s news·'Qf· interest
Qy>:pl1one (281-7800',: Ext: 39).
qpGpmihg on the,New:s:~taf~~s
calenda.v. £orthis,YE'~r '.is •cover-
age::of ',:three ~lec:tioIi~'-'t1ie,ria-
t~'-O{lal,''local,' and" PO .Student
E~ecti?ns.: Headquartersforeachof .these coverages willbe in-the
Student' Union. '
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Auditions 'Still Open
For UC GLee CLub
The University ,of Cincinnati

Glee Club was established to pro-
mote singing of choral music on
campus and throughout the com-
munity. Programs include a
'wide range of musical styles: the
serious part of a typical concert
program consists of music by
composers from the Renaissance,
Baroque, Classic, Romantic, and
Contemporary periods: the light-
er portion consists of favorite

f opera choruses, selections from
Broadway choruses, and -authen-
tic arrangements of folk songs.
-The Glee Club has presented

numerous concerts in the Greater
Cincinnati area and has toured
throughout the Mid-West and the
eastern regions of the 'United
States and Canada. .The organi-
zation appears periodically with
the Cincinnait Symphony Orches-
tra and is often heard on many
radio and television programs.
Taped programs featuring the
Glee Club are broadcast weekly
on Radio Station WCKY and the
University '<;>fCincinnati FM sta-
tion WGDC. Performances are

frequently scheduled on WLW
television. In cooperation with
the Baldwin Piano Company, the
Glee Club' has also released a
long-playing recording, "Choral
and Organ Concerts in Minia-
ture,"

The Glee Club is under the
direction of Dr. Robert L. Gar-
retson. Dr. Garretson joined
.the faculty in 1956.
The~ Glee Club' consists of 2

sections. Section" 1 for upper-
classmen meets on MWF at 4:30
p.m. and Section 2 meets on TTh
at 1:00 p.m. and joins Section 1
on Wed. for a rehearsal. Thus
(far, 175 students are enrolled in
the combined" sections. There are
still a few vacancies existing and
because of the \large interest
among students, auditions will be
carried on through Oct: 30. In-
terested students may audition on
Tues. and Thurs. from 1-2 p.m.
or Mon., Wed. and Fri. from 1-3
-p.m. If these times are not con-
venient another audition may be
arranged by calling 475-2251.

Is Cincy -Too Conservative?
·Not When ~It Comes To Jazz

by Roger Hawks
.The purpose O,P this column,

which will appear from time to
time in these pages, is to cover
the Cincinnati jazz scene. I hope
to provide a guide to good jazz,
not only in the big clubs, but
also in the smaller spots. As I
spent the summer cooping \ in
Washington,' D. C.,,, I have got-
ten full assimilated into the lo-
cal jazz in) our nation's capital.
.Maybe some-of you will bevaca-
tioning there in the' near future
and such a guide may be useful.

Washington has a grand total
of three jazz clubs, the Shew-
boat being the only one . with
a full time policy of name en-
tertainment ,(mostly - because
Charlie Byrd makes his head-
quarters there). Sea,ting ca-
pacity at the Showboat is
about half that of Cincy~s"Pent-
house and the lines outside the
doors tend to be longish. The
Bohemian Caverns features ex·
eellent local talent with, an oc-
casional BIG name. Although
the Caverns don't often fea-
ture .name entertainment, when

Husband And Wife Team
New Teachers At Conservatory

D--

Dr. Jack M. Watson, dean, an-
nounces the appointment of Tania
Karina and Oleg Sabline as teach-
ers of ballet at DC's College-Con-
servatory of Music.
In private life, the ballerin •.•

is the wife of ballet master Sab-
line. They have taught together
for the past four year-s in their'
own' school of dance in Port
Washington, Long Island, N. Y.
Their careers as dancers and
teachers share many similarities.

Miss Karina taught at the
Academy Dedova of Nice,
France, and at the Academia
Interamericana de Ballet of
Care as, Venezuela. S a b lin e
taught at the Academy of Bal-
let and Dance Arts in New
York City and the Fokine Bal-
let Camp in Lenox, Mass. '
Both began ballet training ear-

ly. Miss Karina studied in Cannes
at the age of six with Julie Se-
dova, former ballerina of the St.
Petersburg Imperial Theatre. At

Learning about a European buffet.

25,000 ,EUROPEAN -
JOBS

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
-25',000 jobs in Europe are
available to students desiring to
spend a summer abroad but could
not otherwise afford it. Monthly
wages range to $300 and jobs in-
clude resort, office, child care, fac-
tory,' farm and shipboard work.
$250 travel grants will be given
'1;0 the first 5000 applicants. Job
and travel grant applications and
full details are available in a 36- ,<'

p a ge Illustr ated booklet which
students may obtain by sending

.•~-".' $2 (for the booklet and airmail
postage) to Dept. 0, American
Student Information Service, 22
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg.

14, she was engaged by the Grand
Ballet de Monte Carlo. Sabline
began studies in Paris at the age
of nine with Nicholas Kremnev
and Olga Preobrajenska.
- Miss Karine danced opposite
Andre Eglevsky with the Grand
Ballet .de Monte Carlo in 1947.
Sahline was in the same ,com-
pany- in 1947-48. Miss Karina
then tQured -for 10 years with -,
the International Ballet under
the 'direction of Serge l,.ifar,
William Dollar, Bronislava Ni-
jinska, John Taras, and Leo-
nide Massine. buring this time,
she appeared in all the leading
roles of the classical reper-
toire.
From 1948 to' 1950, Sabline

Was premier danseur with the
National Theafre Opera Co-
mique, and, from 1950 to 1957,
he was soloist with the Interna-
tional Ballet Marquis de Cue-
vas. Sabline has also been ac-
tive as a stage director and'
choreographer. His work in-
cludes productions for the Nice
Opera, Jeunesses Musicales de
France, and" a ~ re-staging of"
'Designs for String'" by John
,Taras.
The Sablines first ca m " to the

United States in 1950 when they
were on tour together. They re-
turned in 1958 to become citizens.
In addition to "their posts at

the College-Conservatory, - they
will serve as co-directors of the
Cincinnati Civic Ballet.

t.hey do they go a II out, _like
-Coltrane, Monk, and Lateef for
recent examples. The third jazz
room in. Washington is the
Storeyvi lie, located in the
Charles Hotel. If you can make
it in without being mugged on
the street,'· you will be treated
to traditional New Orleans-
style'jaiz played by what looks
like the original jazz band.
Radio in D. C. leaves something

to be' desired' for the jazz fan.
Typical jazz programming runs
to Billie' Holliday and Neil Hef-
ty, with an occasional Django
Rhinehart number thrown in to
liven things up. Washington ra-
die's main claim to jazz fame
is WMAL's Felix Grant, who orig-
inally .brought the bossa nova up
from Brazil five years ago.

That's the jazz scene in
Washington, D. C. By compari-
son things don't look so bad
here in conservative old, Cincy
after all. For instance, the Pent-
house has the Oscar Petersen
Trio the' test of this week fol-
lowed by Woody Herman, Ram-
sey Lewis, Joe Williams, and
Thelonious Monk. The'-Living
Room is featuring ,Amanda
Ambrose with the .Lee Stoler
group for the next four weeks.
You have to go a long way to
match that line up.
It's Playboy jazz poll time again

so let's all get out the vote. And
don't forget Cincinnati's favorite
jazz son, the Dee Felice Trio, our
write-in choice for instrumental

, .
V.M.C.A. MEMB'ERSHIP

The annual membership
drive of the University YMCA
is now in prog,ress. The drive,
which started Wednesday, Oct.
14,: will be ioprgoress Thurs-
day, Friday, and thefoliovl'ing
Monday.
Membership may be attain-

ed by" registering outside the
Gri II froin 11-to 1 on the afore-
mentioned dates, or by joining
when a YMCA member visits
your room in the dorm' from
6:30 p.m, to8p.m. Membership
fee is' one doll ar,

'ATTENTI(),N
New U.C. rings now on display at the Univer-

sity Bookstore. 'These -rings are avai loble to

ALL students/ friends of the University end

Alumni in all stones except ruby, garnett end

block onyx

AT YOUR

UNIVE,RSITY" .S10,OKSTORE

combo. Just a few years ago Cin-
cy baseball fans flooded the All-
Star team with Reds. If we 'all
get together and write-in, the Dee
Felice Trio will be the next all
star jazz combo,

l~

AS'YOU
l',KE IT~
CHARLIE
BROW.N.

THE NEW

'EANUTS@
CARTOON BOOK I

by Charles,. M. Schulz
ONLY f!.1..·..ot your college'i' bookstore'

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

~ l1A SPANISH /, ,
'WEST SIDE STORY' !' '
TURBULENT, 'MOVING; :
..FEROCIOUSBEAUTY !
Casts a rich theatrical spell that
makes manyanother movie
musicallookas pale as 60-watt:
moonshine"! ---Time Magazintt

"A SOLDANO EXCITING FILM !"
-Bos/ely Crowther, N. Y. Time. '

r /

Leo~ard S. Gruenberg
Presents \. clos_

Tirantos
IU.ltItIN(I.", ,'_:"

CARMEN.AMAYA·ANTONIO GADES
fiLMED IN BARCELONA IN 'BRllLiANT 'Co"lOR

~_~,_SlGMA 11.I...R~lEA?E
I .
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Continued from P. 1

New· Speaker Policy

Il.-

by power-seekers to whom -the
end justifies any means.
I like, admire, have confidence

in, and" as much aS3,ny ol<ler
person can do so, undel:stand our:
youth. And, after nearly two-
.score years spent as university'
teacher and' administrator, lam
fully aware that youth must learn
, by questioning, by becoming ac-
quainted with a variety of views,
b~ eventually making up its own
mind. Only so can youth become
prepared to enjoy the freedom
to choose, which is the very basis
of democracy. ,
But all this does not mean
that we must adopt a student
policY,of "anything goes;" nor
that we should pretend not to
know that conscious, 'ski i'lfuI,
anq subtle efforts are being
made by pressure grou'ps to
win over the youth. TodaY',
there is being senf to every"
I:ikely college studen't organi·
tation a stream of offers:, con.'
cerning the availability, free of
charge, of so-called centrover-
sial speakers. These speakers,
H, is indicated, will attract size-
-able audiences; ensure wide-
~pread publicity, and brin,g
resultant increases in member- ,
ships and dues. Further, some
leaders of student organiza-'
tions, 'while advocating democ-
racy, act entirely on their own
~t1 the maUer of invitations and
otherwise, without any prellmi-
nary discussion among the'
membership. Presu'mably that
is why these organ.izations in-
vite only speakers whorepre·
sent a particular and predict·;
able po,int of view.
Moreover, the pressure groups

that offer controversial speakers
generally are well-financed- and,

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD Page Fift~en

able to send their free-of-charge
speakers all over the country. It
seems rarely to occur to thE!stud-
ents to ask why these free. offers
are made to campus groups; to
ask why the seemingly affluent
agencies that offer these speak-
ers do not simply rent space for
them anywhere; nor to ask who
actually pays the bill for the
speakers and determines the con-
tent of their talks.
~ Hence it becomes our obliga-
tion seriously to consider what
is involved here: Are these offers
truly part of an education that
prepares for' responsible free-
dom? Or are they aimed, at ip-
doctrinatiori, and therefore alien
to all that a university stands
for? Or is it 'at times a matter
of pressure groups demanding the
use of facilities that do not be-
long to them, in order to advance'
their causes on sites that guar-
antee greatly multiplied audi-
ences, influence, and publicity?
In, order, then, to fulfill more
effectively our objectives, '.
propose to modify' the Univer~
sity Administration's method of
implementing the policy of the
Board of Directors with respeCt
to outside speakers. This policy
in full, as adopted by the Board
January 30, 1964, reads:
"A university, in order to ful-

fin its educational' functions)
must regard its campus as an
open forum for the discussion on
a mature and scholarly level of
ideas and issues. It is for this
reason that the University of
Cincinnati over many years 'has
upheld actively the right to speak
and the right to hear, and has
demonstrated regularly its con-
fidence and pride in the intelli-
gence and-integrity of, its admin-

~

• • •
istration, faculty, and students.
"Before offering its facilities,

its mantle of dignity, and its
publicity value to a proposed
speaker, the University has an

I obligation to make reasonably
sure that the proposed speaker,
in light of his character, rep uta- I

tion, background and subject,
may be expected to contribute to
the educational objectives of the
institution." .
After discussion with members

of the Faculty and the student
body, and with the approval and
direction of the Board of Directors
as voted on October 6, 1964, I
propose, as President, to carry
out this policy through adoption
of therfollowing Guidelines, and
without the aid of any Advisory
Committee on Outside Speakers.
The Guidelines, reflect my con-
fidence and that of the Board in
the wiliingness of the student
bodyto integrate academic free-
dom and academic responsibility.
,GuideHt1es on Speakers for

Studen,t Oragnizations
1; Any: recognized student or-

ganization may invite a member
of the University's Faculty, staff,
or student body to speak to the
group at any time.
2. Any recognized student or-

ganization also may, if it believes",
that "scholarship and knowledge
will -thereby be furthered, invite
outside speakers. The personal
character of such speakers must
compare favorably with that of
members of, the University Com-
munity, and no speaker using the
University facilities shall urge or
recommend .any illegal action.
3.,When considering, the invita-

tion of a speaker, the student
organization shall act democratic-

(Continued on page 16)

xj:\:M>:::"Th ", P"~ I",(I f. omson ..'.. ,u:ase.
Please tell me how you manage
to make me look so great on catnpus.
The only thing Tcan't passnow
is a crowd of boys. Those 'vetiical
stretch pants, follow the'
sleek,line of .most resistance . .-
Andguaran'tee the .Ieast resistance
on campus. Then', total recovery
(only the-pants, Mr. Thomson, not theboys] •..
The reflex action of your '
proportioned stretch pants
is second only to the reflex action
of that Psych major I've hadmy eye on.
And the fit! Mr. Thomson, please,
how did you get themto fits~ well?
I adore you, Mr. Thomson!
'p-----------~--~------~-~--~-----.'I" • '

: ,Sh iUito's :
I" •

: Cincinnati, Ohio :
I

PLEASE SEND ME PAIR(S) or
MR. THOMSON PANTS,.,STYLE #7201/02; 55%
STRETCH NYLON. 45% VIRGIN ',WOOL. IN:

o PURPLE D.RUBYAT
o REALLY RED, O'0LIVE ,GREEN
DWINTElt EMEltALJ) tJ BROWN
o BRIGHT BLUE 0:GREY
DBURNISHED GOLD O~LACIC

PROPORTIONED SIZES: ,
i't7201 SIM (5'4" AND UNnER) 6 TO 18 __
1;':·7202MI'f" (S;~ .AND OVER)' 8' TO 20 _'_' "'_"_

r•I
I
1
: ~A~g ...- _
• ADDR~S ....•.. ,

CITy _

~TATE ,ZlP,CODE,_,_', __ ' ':

o C.O.D. 0 CHECK ENCLOSED Al.lT. $--, ,-", J
In thOle areas where cityor state t~xes ,ke applicable, •

, add amount of tax to.pric:CJi~. :-----------~--------~----~------~

COLLEGE BOOTERY
2'07 V2 W. McMillan Street

ADLER WOOL SOCKS

IIHush Puppies"

241-3868

~c,~~~" •....."c,
,~~',~r-s~r

~
~J-~
~ J1I~
~OtC':~Qr

Free P'arking at Clifton Parking Lot
- Shopper's Charge

f~~'~4t.e~ts~~~;:-':i~'~':t'A'Y80yJj:~'

\

Brookfield
lOO~ WOOL BLAZERS

-:r,

When youweara Brookfield Blazer, you

.can expect plenty of attention from the :fait·

, sex! And why not! It's the classic 3-button

Ivy, in a 'luxurious lOO%w.ool fabric •• _,

and tailored to a fare-thee-wellbyBrook ..

:fie~d!See it ~ll the-new shades $29~5
(including dirty camel)! '

ALSO: .Br.ookfieldl00%'wool.w{)r$t~d flannel'
" ," c: $"12'95,lades ,with,PeTma-Cre~e " ' '

at YOQr favorlteretajler, o~ write ,
BROOKFIELD·1290 Ave. of Americas "New York 10019
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Continued from P. 15
I

New'"Speaker Policy

Yes, we sold clrnost all of our Foll Quarter textbooks.j-lowever, we.hove replen-
-ished our supply on certain titles: If you are sf II in need of a text, plecse stopinond
check. If we don't have it, w'e shall obtajn it for you .os quickly ospossible.:

Once aga.in we thank you for your 'patron- ~U~BAN'lBOOK'"

age both during the rush end throughout the ,1lD]O
year

.•..;;4

ally, and with the Faculty Advis-
or present. Acting "democratic-
ally" here means acting as' a
body or, at least, .through' an
elected executive committee; it
does not mean action by the stud-
ent president or anyone .else
alone, nor by the president and
one or two fellow-officers or de-
signees.
4. Every Faculty Advisor is'

urged to discuss and review his
responsibilities with the Dean of
Students. These responsibilities
include the duty of making clear
tc the advisees that all rights and
privileges, including academic
freedom, carry with them corre-
sponding obligations and respon-
sibilities, including academic re-
sponsibilities. If, the advice of a
Faculty Advisor is disregarded,
he should,' in -Iairness to himself,
feel free to make this fact public
in whatever way he deems best.
5. To simplify procedures, mini-

mize time conflicts, and expedite
the scheduling of all student ac-
tivities, 'there has been estab-
lished, upon the recommendation
of a Faculty-Student Committee,
a Campus 'Callendar Office. This
Office, located. in the Office of'
the Dean of Men, will serve as a
dearing house for' the scheduling

II of all campus events of specific
interest and concern to students.

a» Any recognized student or-
ganization that wishes to' invite
an outside speaker to one of its

/ regularly scheduled meetings, at
the usual place of meeting and
open to members only, and that
has reached the decision regard-
ing choice of speaker in accord-
ance with Guidelines 2 and 3,
above, need merely notify' the
Campus Calendar Office of these
facts not later than one week in
advance of the meeting date. This
routine data plus biogr aphical
information on the speaker and
a statement regarding the finan-
cial source of his fee and expens-e
reimbursement shall be supplied
, on forms available in the Campus
Calendar Office.

b. Any recognized student or-
ganization that wishes to invite
an outside speaker to a spedial
meeting, or· to meet' in a special
place, and to invite non-members,
and that has reached the decision
regarding choice of > speaker in
accordance with Guidelines 2 and
3, must have its application for
the scheduling of the event in
the 'facility desired in the Campus
Calendar Office' not later than
two weeks in advance of 'the pro-
posed meeting date. Application
blanks are available in the Cam
pus Calendar Office. The reply
regarding avajlability of the re-
quested space shall be called for
by a representative of the student
.organization, and shall be ready
for him not more than forty-
eight hours (not counting Satur-
days, Sundays, holidays, and va-
cation periods) after office re-
ceipt of the application. E.ach ap-
plication shall, in addition to the
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routinedata, give biographical in- subsidizing organization (if vany) -
formation on the' speaker and list .. bear full responsibility for the .
the" source of his expense reim- views expressed, and that per-
bursement and fee. No invitation missive use of University Iacili-
to can, outside speaker shall be ties in no way implies University
issued ?efore the ~ampus Calen- acceptance or endorse~ent of any
dar Office has replied. .
6 P... bl 11 t d -,t VIews ,....of any student group or. resuma y cor ege s u en

organizations formed toencour- speaker.
age' study and the pursuit of
'knowledge will, as a matter of
principle, invite scholars rather

, than subsidized representatives of
pressure groups. It is hard to con-
ceive of any subject on which
more, enlightenment .may not be
brought by a scholarly authority
.than by a professional pleader.
In 'any case, intellectual integrity
and 'academic responsibility re-
quire the presentation and study
of all sides of any controversial
subject and not thclregular PFO-

vision of predictable attacks .on
one side or the other. "
7. Any meeting with an outside

speaker may be presided over by
a student, but in such case the
Faculty Member chosen by the
stu d ~ n t organization involved
shall be present on the platform.
The Professor's functions will be
to see that the meeting is con-
ducted in orderly fashion and
that the speaker.. as a guest of
the students, is courteously re-
ceived regardless of the senti-
ments of any listener.
8. In every case of an invita-

tion to a speaker, there is an
obligation o:p the student group
involved to stress publicly that it
'alone has initiated th peroced-
ures, that the speaker and his

Y~OLDE

BOOKS
'Excellent Food
end Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG 01FFERENCE

··SHIPLEY'S

Visit The Sa tvation
Th rift Store

,2250 Park Ave., Norwood
100's OF BOOKS

ENCYCLOPEDIAS
SCIENCE BOOKS
MEDICAL BOOKS
LAW BOOKS
TEXT BOOKS
POETRY, FICTION

"Where You Save and
( Help Others"

214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660-2--------- RE,STAURANT _ •••••••• _._
7715 Reading . ,201 West

Road LEN;HARDT'S. .. McMillan
761-2116" 'i1'),; . 4~1.9331

Centrol Euro,pean and. American. Food
SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH • PAPRIKASCH

NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
Vj,ENNA HUNGArdAN TA'RTS

ROAST BEEF: and CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK·END
Open iDaily Except Mond~y 9:30 ~ 9:30

112 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS I

Walters "Lectures Series.
:_, -" ,~ , . .:" ;;; '- "':':~",'~.' C"II' ¢;; Y" ':~:~:~>:

"I'h- '-N' - 'U d (j d": ,,'IS' atlOn., nl 'er '0 .
Monday, October 19--8:00 p.m..
Biblical Sources of American Freedom

II, Po,st-G'rad
slacksby

h.i~s@Tuesday, October 20--8:00 p.m,
The Nation As Church

·ThOIn'I15,~P•..Govo'n. " .... " -,'

Professor of American History
New YOirk Oniyer~ity:' . ,

You're probably too tall, to fit
.into a suitof armor but just-
(right for thelong and lean,
:Iook of these.pants. Post-
'Grads trim youup and taper'
you.down. They'renobleand
mobile andabsolutely authen-
;tic. NealbeH'lo'op's. Narrow-
b'u t- nof to o. na rro'w cuHs'J
iShaped on-seam pockets,
You can look better than Gat.,.;
ahad for a pittance since they.i l~
cost but $6,98 a pair in,65~/0"11:
Dacron * 35% Cotton. Bu~J :'
'em and yoicks! ;1 !.

Pont's Reg. TM for it, Polyester Fib.aI [,
Ii

Free Parking at The United
Christiaa:a Fellowsh"ip- -
2699 Clifton Avenue

III

Annie Lows Auditorium,~Admissi"on Free

SOLDi',OUT
/'

~~~

Clis Jennel!e CU.C. '61)
. Manager
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